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SAVITRl'S SCHOOL-DAYS
A LAND ofmountams and wide sun-beat plams...
Where Nature seemed a dream of the Divme
And beauty and grace and grandeur had their home,
Harboured the childhood of the mcarnate Flame
Over her watched millenmal mfluences
And the deep godheads of a grandose past
Looked on her and saw the future's godheads come
As 1f thus magnet drew their powers unseen.
Earth's broodmg wisdom spoke to her still breast .
A shoreless sweep was lent to the mortal' s acts,
And art and beauty sprang from the human depths,
Nature and soul vied mn nob1lty
Ethics the human keyed to 1mutate heaven,
The harmony ofa nch culture's tones
Refmed the sense and magmfied its reach
To hear the unheard and glimpse the mv1s1ble
And taught the soul to soar beyond thmgs known..
Leavmg earth's safety darmg wmgs ofMmd
Bore her above the trodden fields of thought
Crossmg the mystic seas of the Beyond
To hve on eagle heights near to the Sun .
All her hfe' s turns led her to symbol doors
Adm1ttmg to secret Powers that were her km,
Adept of truth, m1tiate ofbhss .
She laid the secrecies ofher heart's deep muse
Upon the altar of the Wonderful,
Her hours were ntual m a timeless fane;
Her acts became gestures of sacnf1ce
Invested with a rhythm ofhigher spheres
The word was used as a hieratic means
For the release of the 1mpnsoned spmt
Into commumon with its comrade gods
Or 1t helped to beat out new expressive forms ..
Intense philosophies pomted earth to heaven
Or on foundations broad as cosrmc Space
Upraised the earth-mind to superhuman heights
Overpassmg Imes that please the outward eyes
But hide the sight of that whch lives within
Sculpture and pamtmg concentrated sense
Upon an mnner vs1on's motonless verge,
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Revealed a figure of the 1vs1ble,
Unveiled all Nature's meamng ma form,
Or caught mto a body the Divme.
The architecture of the lnfmite
Discovered here its mward-musmg shapes
Captured mto wide breadths of soanng stone
Music brought down celestial yeammgs, song
Held the merged heart absorbed mn rapturous depths,
Lmkmg the human with the cosmic cry,
The worlJ-mterpretmg movement& of the dance
Moulded idea and mood to a rhythmic sway
And posture, crafts mmute m subtle Imes
Etermsed a swift moment's memory
Or showed ma carvmg's sweep, a cup's design
The underlymg patterns of the unseen
Poems m largeness cast lke movmg worlds
And metres surging with the ocean's vo1ce
Translated by grandeurs locked mn Nature's heart
But thrown now mto a crowded glory of speech
The beauty and sublimity of her forms,
The passion ofher moments and her moods
Liftmg the human word near to the god's
Man's eyes could look mto the mnner realms,
Has scrutiny dscovered number's law
And orgamsed the motions of the stars,
Mapped out the v1S1ble fashiomng of the world,
Questioned the process ofhis thoughts ormade
A theonsed diagram ofmmd and hfe
These thmgs she took mas her nature's food,
But these alone could fill not her wide Self
A human seek.mg hmited by its gams,
To her they seemed the great and early steps
A growmg out there was to numberless sides,
But not the wide&t seemg of the soul,
Not yet the vast direct 1mmed1ate touch,
Nor yet the art and wisdom of the Gods

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 359-361)

SRI AUROBINDO



MADHUCHCHHANDAS'S HYMN IN PRAISE OF INDRA
RIG VEDA 1.5

EXCERPTS FROM SRI AUROBINDO'S ANALYSIS AND
INTERPRETATION OF THE HYMN

But approach, but sit down, smg out towards Indra, 0 fnends who bear the
burden of the psalm

at (stoma) From (stu), to establish firmly. Stoma 1s the psalm, the hymn
of praise, 1t 1s the express1on mn the potency of speech of those qualities m the
Lord of mental Force,--or whatever other Master of being is pra1sed,-wh1ch
the sadhaka 1s enther calling to his aid or aspires to bnng out in his own bemg and
activity. The expression of a quality in mspired and rhythmic speech tends by the
essential nature of Mantra to bnng forward and establish in habitual action that
which was formerly latent or vague m the nature For this reason the psalm 1s
stoma, that which establishes or confirms, as the prayer is uktha, that which
des1res or wills, and the simple hymn 1s g@yatra, that which brings up and sets 1n
motion, or samsa, that which brings out mto the field of expression

geai gunfgni arafunq1 zi it wara nu

When the nectar has been distilled, then it is Indra I take for friend, the
mghtrest of all that rs mighty, the lord of all highest desirable things

.. In the first verse the Rish mnvates hus "friends" or "life-companons" to
smg the psalm of Indra, the second states the object and purpose of their singmg
which 1s to have this mighty and supreme Master of thmgs as a fiend,-the
peculiar purpose of Madhuchchhandas as the acknowledged head of this group
of sadhakas, ra fgsa sna (yaste sakhbhya a varam); the thrd justfres the
choice of the forceful God by affirmmg Indra's faithful friendship and his perfect
helpfulness.

It was he that was ever present to us m the umon (with our desire), he ever
for our felicity, he ever mn the holding ot our city, ever he comes to us with
gifts of substance (m his hands)
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... the Rish1. .. 1s explammg why 1t 1s towards Indra .. that the psalm must be
upheld, for 1t 1s Indra that 1s there always mn the getting of our desue, Indra
always when fehc1ty is the result of our active consc10usness, Indra always when
our getting and our felcrty are attacked and our city has to be held agamst the
Dasyus, the robbers, the foes He comes to us always bnnging fresh substance to
our mental faculties, mcreased resources of mental force for our active con
scIousness...

The idea of Yoga in all its Vedic senses 1s the reachmg out of the being n us
to umte itself with [the] bemg expressed mn other persons, objects or forces,
whether in the form of apphcation of effort, contact of consc10usness or
acquusit1on of things des1red....

Always attacked by spmtual enemies, Dasyus, Rakshasas, Dartyas, Vrtras,
Panis, it [city, in_] has to be mamtained and upheld by the strength of the gods,
Indra fust, Indra always, Indra foremost.

Sing to that Indra whose steeds no foeman mn our battles can withstand 1n
the shock.

. . When Indra and the enemy stand strugghng together mn the shock of
battle, they cannot succeed m restrammg the progress of his car; it forces always
the obstacle and moves forward to its goal.. .

qaqr gar z vat af it@t 1 @tit aanfr: 1u4at

Distilled for purification are these juices of the Soma; pure, they are spent
for thy mamfestation, able then to bear theu own mtens1ty .

. . ura (p@van) may... denve from the root (pu) to purify by modification
of the root vowel, as inuraa (p@vaka) anduraa (pavana) before the termmnat1on3
(an). If we accept this account of sutap@vne, we get a deep and frmtful
s1gmficance thoroughly m harmony with the subtle, suggestive and pregnant
style of the hymns of Madhuchchhandas. The nectar juices are distilled for the
primary process of punficaton of what has been d1stlled, aura (sutap@vne)...

I take 1t [#tat, vitaye], mn the Veda, mn 1ts natural sense of manfestat1on,
appearance, brmging out or expansion. The wordif (vit) descrbes the capital
process of Vedic Yoga, the mamfestahon for formation and activity of that which
1s 1n us unman1fest, vague or inactive. It 1sat?t (vitaye) or?alt (devavitaye), for
manufestat1on of the gods or of the powers and activ1ties which they represent
that the Vedic sacrfrcer 1s mutated and conducted internally mn subject1ve
meditation and surrender, externally mn objective worship and oblation. The
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Soma juices punfed uf #lat (yant vitaye) go to mamfest, are spent for
mamfestation,-m this case, as we see In the next verse qgt srsrrzrer: (vrddho
aJiiyathiilJ,),-of Indra, the god of the hymn, Master of mental force ...

a fat zit agt srmzrr: 1 z vhgara gait us

Thou for the drinking of the Soma-Jmce straightway onward didst appear
increased, 0 Indra, for supremacy, 0 great mn strength.

. . . The idea of the verse follows m logical order on the suggestions m the
last The R1sh1 has devoted his four verses to the reasons he has to give for the
preference of Indra and the hymnmg of Indra. He then proceeds to the offering
of the Soma, the wine of immortality, Ananda materalsed mn the delight-filled
vitality, 1t 1s first expressed mn the terms of joy and vtalty; 1t 1s next purfred;
punfied it is spent mn the putting out of mental force for the manifestation of
divine Mmnd, Indra; Indra manifests at once, er:...srraa: (sadyah...ayayathah),
but he mamfests increased; a greater mental force appears than has been
expenenced m the past stages of the Yoga or the life. Indra appears thus
Increased zaaat (sutasya pitaye) and ?tgra (qyasthy@ya), primanly for the
drinkmg of the joy and vitality that has been distilled, secondarily, through and
as a result of the taking up of that JOY and vitality in the active mental
consciousness for supremacy, tg (yyasthya), that 1s to say, for full manifesta
ton of his force in that fullness m whch he s always the leader of the drvmne war
and kmg and greatest of the battling gods. Therefore is the appellationat
(sukrato) placed at the end mn order to explam tgara (yyaisthy@ya). The Lord of
Mental Force 1s a very mighty god; therefore, when he appears mn hs fullness, 1t
1s always his force that takes the lead mn our activity. We have in these two verses
a success1on of symbolic concepts in perfect logical order which express stage by
stage the whole process of the d1vme manifestation m this lower matenal
actrvrty, devaviti, in Adhwara Yajna.

May the fiery Soma-Juices enter mto thee, 0 Indra, thou who hast delight m
the Word; may they be peace to thee m thy forward-actmg awareness .

. . The JOY and vitality are to pervade the mental force and, because this is
to be done mn the force of the word, the mantras, fr: (grah), therefore Indra is
addressed as fircftrr: (gzrvanalJ,), the word, besides, prepanng after the fashion of
Vedic interlinking the trans1ton of the thought to the subject of the next verse....

The most senous obstacle of the sadhaka 1s the difficulty of combmmg
acnon with a basis of calm; when mteri'se force enters the system and 1s put out 1n
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act1v1ty, 1t bnngs eagerness, disturbance, trouble, and excitement of act1v1ty and
exhaust1on of relapse There issrf (as@nti), absence ofv (sam) It 1s easy to
avoid this when there 1s qmetude and the Ananda is merely enJoyed, not utlsed.
But Indra, as mental force, has to be vtaq (pracetas), consciously active, puttmg
his conciousness forward m thought and acton, he has to absorb the Soma-wme
and lose nothing of its fire, yet preserve the peace of the liberated soul The
Soma-Jmces have to bnng added peace with them to the active mmd as well as an
added force

aiat 3rilar nqaeavat aiai ?t fr: 11t

Thee the hymns of praise have mcreased, thee, the hymns of prayer, 0
Indra of the hundred mights, thee may (let) our Words mcrease.

sr#tar (avivrdhan) The habitual past. In the past and as a rule, praise of
Indra and prayer to Indra have mcreased and mcrease the mental force; let the
words also of this mantra now mcrease 11

fr : (grah) takes up the fr@u: (grvanah) of the last lune. It 1s the mantra that
has to make the Soma effective m mcreasmg Indra. The thought, therefore,
takes up themrzra (pra gayata) of the first Rik and apples 1t to the office which 1s
asked of Indra, for which he has been given the Soma-wme, the general purpose
of the mvocatory chant and the utility of this d1vme mcrease m the fiery strength
of the Soma offenng.

3rfzlf:. feiarfra: «furq t affanR item 1&tu

Ummpaired m his expansion may Indra safeguard this mynad wealth (of
mmd) on which all our strengths are established

. In the hght of the symbolic mterpretaton, the verse hke every other
becomes both mn sense and construct1on s1mple, straightforward, logical, well
ordered and full of subtle purpose and consummate dextenty "3ifu: (utz/:l) 1s
expansion. Indra is supposed to have mcreased mental force mn accordance with
hs experience, a.gt srrzra :, srftaaa (vrddho ay@yathah, avivrdhan), and mn answer
to the prayer ai afa fr: (tvam vardhantu no grah) he 1s aa: (vrddhah); the
R1sh1 prays that that mcreased mental force may remam ummpmred, ana_ra
(aksta), and that the Lord of the Force, thus preserved mn the expans1on of his
power, may safeguard, preserve or keep safe, va (saned), this substance of
mmnd, this rich mmd-stuff full of the force of Indra, t1i;f(>lo1q_ (sahasrznam), m
which all human strengths repose for thelf effectiveness and stability. .

ran (sahasram) means "a thousand°', 1f that be 1ts only s1gnfcance, azfurq
(sahasrnam) must mean mynad, thousanafold, mfimtely numerous or vaned. I
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am convmced, however, that za (sahasra) meant ongmally as an adjective
plentiful or forceful, or as a noun, plenty or force, fur (sahasrnam) would
then mean "abundantly plentiful" or "nch m force" In any case, 1t descnbes
well the mynad-shaped wealth of mmd-stuff and mmd-force which is the basis of
all our masculine activates or practical masteries, zuRq fan uiea (yasmun vusvan
paunsya) We may, 1f we choose, take the phrase to mean "wealth counted by
thousands' of gold peces or of cattle mn which, says the Vedic Rush, res1de all
forms of human strength and greatness. But I am not disposed to lend the
sentiment of Mammon worship to men of an early age m whch strength, skill
and mental resource must have been the one source and protection of wealth and
not, as falsely seems to be the fact m a plutocratic age, wealth the source and
condition of the rest The Vedic Rashs may have been prmutve sages, but
prmutve savages did not hold sentiments of this kmd, they valued strength and
skill first, wealth only as the reward of strength and skill

Let not mortal men (or, let not the slayers) do hurt to us, 0 Indra who
dehghtest in the mantra; be the lord of our bodies and give us to ward off
the stroke.

'lraf· (martiil;), Greek brotos, mortal. The Rish has already prayed for
protection of his spmtual gams against spmtual enemies, he now prays for the
safety from human blows of the physical body. But I am mnclined to thunk that rat:
(martiih) here has an active rather than a passive sense; for the terminaton (ta)
may have either force. m: (martah) undoubtedly means mortal mn the Veda, but
1t 1s poss1ble that 1t bears also the sense of slayer, smiter, deadly one like lffi:
(martah) mn the Latinmars, hke the transitive sense m mortal, which means either
subject to death or deadly In any case I cannot follow Sayana m takmng
(tanunam) as subject to 3rf (abhu). I take 1t only set to gra: (isanah) whch is
otherwise otiose and pointless mn the sentence. The s1gnficant use of fir#ur.
(gzrvanah) indicates that the safety from mortal strokes 1s also claimed as a result
of the Vedic mantra "Let not those who would slay, do harm agamst us (3rfr
[abh] mn our direction); do thou Indra, lord of mental force, m the strength of
the mantra, govern our bodies and when the blow comes mn our direct1on ward 1t
off or enable us to ward 1t off(~ [yavaya], causal) "The reference seems to me
to be to that power of the mental force mn whch the Indian yogin has always
believed, the power which, substitutmg a divine mental action for the passive
helpless and vulnerable action of the body, protects the md1v1dual and turns
away all attempts physical or otherwise to do him hurt. If I am nght mn my
mterpretation, we see the source of the Tantric idea of the stoma or stotra actmg
as a kavaca or mental armour around the body which keeps off the attacks of
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suffermg, calamity, diseases, wounds or death. We may note that 1firaf: (martiil:,,)
be slayers,~ (tanuniim) may be governed by iraf: (martiih); "Let not the
slayers of the body do hurt towards us, 0 Indra who dehghtest m the mantra,
govern them (our bodies with thy mental force) and give us to ward off the
stroke." But, mn any case, whether we associatea (tanunam) with 3rf (abh)
or maf: (mart@h) or {y: (is@nah), {ya: (is@nah) must refer back to
(tanunam). Sayana's "ward off the blow, for thou canst", 1s a pomtless super
fluty, one of those ideas which seem nght and mgemous to the scholar, but
would never suggest itself to the poet; least of all to a master of style like
Madhuchchhandas.

THE SEARCH OF THE UPANISHADIC RISHIS

The R1sh1s of the Upamshads . sought to recover the lost or waning knowledge
by meditation and spmtual expenence and they used the text of the ancient
mantras as a prop or an authonty for their own mntuutions and perceptions, or
else the Ved1c Word was a seed of thought and vis1on by whuch they recovered
old truths in new forms. What they found, they expressed in other terms more
mntellgrble to the age mn which they lived. In a certain sense their handling of the
texts was not dismterested, 1t was not governed by the scholar's scrupulous desire
to arnve at the exact intention of the words and the precise thought of the
sentences in their actual framing. They were seekers of a higher than verbal truth
and used words merely as suggestions for the 1llummation towards which they
were striving. They knew not or they neglected the etymological sense and
employed often a method of symbohc mterpretation of component sounds in
which it 1s very difficult to follow them. For this reason, whle the Upanishads
are mvaluable for the light they shed on the principal ideas and on the
psychological system of the ancient Rishis, they help us as little as the
Brahmanas mn determmnmng the accurate sense of the texts which they quote
Their real work was to found Vedanta rather than to mterpret Veda.

(Sn Aurobmndo, The Secret of the Veda, SABCL, Vol 10, pp. 491-501, 12-13)



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER

(Continuedfrom the issue ofApril 1997)

Mother,
I am not so sure of gettng plantans If they are avalable, they wll be the

plantains You saw today, kept until tomorrow If they are not available, shall I return
wthout them? And I mught put a notce wrtten on the slate n Aroume: ''No plantans
in the Market.''

IT 1s difficult to put up such a notice 1f there are actually some plantamns m the bazaar. It
1s only 1f truly there are none that you can say so.

22 July 1934

Mother,
Yesterday A took B's mother to Aroume.
In the godown she asked C: ''Are you married? Where is your husband? Have you

got a chld? How bg is u?"

How imbecile!

A told C· ''Do you understand what she says! May I tell you?'' C repled. ''I
understand, no need ofyour speaking ''

Mother, t would be better not to have visitors when we are at work, and nobody
should be taken to Aroume at the time of serving and eating They must arrange wth
me prevously

Qmte nght
A notice can be put up to thus effect, that Aroume cannot be vsated without a

special authonsatlon of the Mother and previous arrangement with Dyuman as for the
hour of the vs1t

With all love and blessmgs.
4 August 1934

DearMother,
D of the Washing Section asks me to help him. He says ''The Mother has written

to me to be very careful about the flies, that they may not gather, etc.''

Yes-fhes are very dangerous, just now more than ever

335
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When the Washung Secton s working t puts the mnmates' vessels mn water mmedately,
but when the nmates gofor therfood at late hours, ther dashes reman mn the open and
fles gather on them

No dishes must be left mn the open as an attraction for fhes If they cannot be washed at
once, they must be dipped mn a tub full of waterthus s very important

It is better these days to wash every day with ''chlorure de chaux'' the floor of the
kitchen, the servmg room and the dmmg rooms The servmg tables too

8 August 1934

Beloved Mother,
All Love to You May thungs be more quet, more calm, and may You have a full

rest

In the present condition of thmgs at large, we must be satisfied I suppose, with the
mner rest which 1s always there, untouched by any extenor turm01l.

With love and blessmgs always.
17 August 1934

Mother,
The beauty of the seasonal vegetables [the dscple lsts the mngredents of two

pumpkan dshes] The things are fresh and good and cheap

It 1s all nght provded there wll not be pumpkin at each meal
23 August 1934

Dear Mother,
F read the note of G for the wlute pepper She told me "Why buy a bottle! Bnng

the white pepper, I shall grnd t as fine as a bottle ofMorton pepper ground n London.
It will be quite fresh for the Mother ''

If 1t 1s truly not too much work, certamly I hke better to have 1t prepared at home
30 August 1934



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

I

(a)

SRI AUROBINDO AND THE MOTHER followed from the begmnmg the same Yog1c process
of mtegral development towards an 1dent1cal goal of spiritual mamfestaton But they
followed 1t according to their own psychological and cultural circumstances, with some
var1at1ons of mnut1al stress and route Moreover, neither the vus1on nor the sp1ritual
practice was complete from the start They grew with the years, and from time to time
fresh shades were added, fresh vistas opened.

Even though Sn Aurobmdo was an Avatar of what he termed the Supermnd, he
mamfested as a representative of evolutionary human1ty and rt 1s but natural that he
should undergo the travail of evolution and trace its steps for us by a gradual attamment
and realisation of his own ongm Thus alone could he be a p10neer and model for us.
And the mode of self-revelation chosen for his Avatarhood explams the progression of
meanmg we find mn h1s use of one of the key-words of his Integral Yoga "Super
mmd ''

In the days of his monthly perodcal Arya (1914-1921) he took all the ranges of
spmtual dynamism above the mmnd as different statuses of the Supermmnd. the
Supramental bemg a contmuous climb "overhead" from light to greater and more
dynamic light of Perfection The terms "super" and ''supra'' were used mn the hteral
connotation of ''above''except that they would not refer to the static Ineffable, the
silent "quality-less" Brahman, the sheer Nirvana, the utter Unmamfest, which also 1s
beyond the level of mentality. They would apply to it only when it fell under the broad
category of ''Superconscent'' or was restrictively labelled as 'Supracosmc"

One quotat10n should suffice to show the general comprehensive sense of the
Arya's Supermmnd "The highest orgamsed centre of our embodied bemg and of its
act1on mn the body 1s the supreme mental centre figured by the Yog1c symbol of the
thousand-petalled lotus, sahasradala, and 1t 1s at its top and summit that there is the
direct commumcat1on with the supramental levels · · 1

Compare this statement with the vanous references made nearly twenty years later
to the chakra concerned

(I) '.. the thousand-petalled lotussahasradalaabove commands the hgher
thmkmg mmd, houses the still higher 1llummed mmd and at the highest opens to the

1 On Yoga l The Synthess of Yoga (Sn Aurobmndo Ashram Pond1cherry, 1955), p 919 This book was partially
revised by Sn Aurobmndo at a farly later perod than 1914-1921 Only the unrevised portuons remamnmng would illustrate
ourpomt
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mtmtlon through which or else by an overfloodmg directness the overmmd can have
wIth the rest commum1caton or an mmmed1ate contact ''1

(2) " ... the thousand-petalled lotus above the head . commandmg the higher
thnkmng mmnd and the 1llumined mmnd and openmg upwards to the mtmtlon and
overmmnd.''2

(3) ". the thousand-petalled lotus. where are centrahsed the thmnkmng mmnd and
higher mtelhgence commumcatmg with the greater mmd planes (1llurruned rrund,
mntu1t1on, overmmnd) above ''3

(4) '. the sahasradala whch centralises spurtual mmnd, higher mmnd, mntuutrve
mmd and acts as a recervmng stat1on for the mtmtlon proper and overrrund. "4

(5) " the sahasradala padma through whch the higher mntuutuon, 1llummned
mmd and overmmd all pass their rays ''s

It 1s overwhelmingly borne mn on us that, when a number of overhead planes come
to be d1stmgmshed among themselves and from the Supermmd, the Supermmnd 1s the
one plane conspicuously absent m relat10n to what the sahasradala commumcates with
and receives from The levels ether than the Supermmd are called by particular names
and never labelled in general as "supramental" On the contrary, as our third extract
proves, they are spoken of as "the greater rrund planes"; so, m contrast to the
occasions when the sahasradala 1s mentioned m the Arya-days, now the label
''supramental'' would be a sheer rrusnomer for them and could never be applied either
to ''the 1llummned mmnd'', ''the mnturt1on proper'' or even "the overmmd"

Perhaps it will be argued ''In the Arya-days the overhead planes below the
mtmtlon must have fallen outside the Supermmd, for, what 1s sad mn the old
defm1t1on-namely, that the thousand-petalled lotus has the Supramental directly
commumcatmg with 1t 'at its top and summt'1s paralleled by what the first of the
new defm1t1ons says-namely, that the sahasradala 'at the highest opens to the
mtmt10n'. In other words, the 'mmd' of the Arya-days can be taken to have mcluded
from among the later-demarcated planes not only the Higher Mmd but also the
lllummed Mmd. The Supermmd started beyond them-at the plane of the mnturt1on ''

This argument 1s rather msecure. The remammg new defm1t10ns do not appear to
bear out 1ts conclus1on Thus the third shows the thousand-petalled lotus as the
centralsmng chakra-that 1s, the centrefor 'the thmnkng mmd and higher mtelh
gence", and regards It as "commumcatmg with .the 1llummed mmd, mtmt1on,
overmmd' '. Here the last three planes and not alone the Intmtlon and Overmmd he
beyond the whole sahasradala-' top and summut'' as well as the rest

Even 1f we accept that only the Intmtlon and Overmmd and none of the lower
overhead planes were classed as supramental, we still have the Arya at very substantial

I On Yoga fl , Tome One (1958), p 369
2 Ibd,p 370
3 Ibd,p 371
4 Ibd,p 375
5 Ibd.p 376
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vanance with later times In fact, the vanance would fundamentally remam substantial
so long as the Overmmd whose denvates are all the other planes overhead would be
considered supramental instead of bemg, as later, trenchantly divided from the
Supermmd.

The most natural mterpretatron. however, would be the one we have offered, for
on 16 June 1923-two and a half years after the A,ya's cessatron-a letter of Sn
Aurobmndo's' comments thus on some expenences of a sadhak

''The region of glory felt m the crown of the head rs simply the touch or reflection
of the supramental sunlight on the higher part of the mmd. The whole mmd and bemg
must open to this hght and rt must descend and fill the whole system The l1ghtnmng and
the electnc currents are the (va1dyuta) Agm force of the supramental sun touchmg and
trymg to pour mto the body '

The sahasradala 1s agamn m the picture and there 1s no hes1tat1on to consider the
overhead hght m contact with rt and passmg through rt as supramental. In absolute
contrast with this wide spectrum of the Supermmnd and clmchmg our mnterpretat1on 1s a
letter wntten on 24 October 1934 Qute frankly and explertly 1t puts the early srtuatron
111 regard to general appraisal and nomenclature It remarks on a person's expenence 2

·What he probably means by the supramental rs the Above Mmndwhat I now call
Illumined MmdIntutionOvermmnd I used to make that confus1on myself. ''

We have said "general appraisal and nomenclature" because there rs no
uncertamty about Sn Aurobmdo's knowledge ma broad manner, when he was wntmg
the Arya, of the whole Above-Mmnd range, mcludmng, as a letter' of 13 Apnl 1942
concemmg the last chapters of The Synthesis of Yoga m the Arya, makes clear, "the
highest Supermmnd or D1vine gnos1s. quite above"' all the levels he then classified as
also supramental

During the Arya's seven years Sr Aurobmndo's ''Idea'' was ''the thmnkmng out of a
synthetic philosophy'' for "the new age" of a "humanity'' viewed as ''moving to a
great change of 1ts lfe which wll even lead to a new life of the race'' While
enunciating thus amm mn an ed1tonal mn hs perod1cal's fourth year he takes us mto hrs
confidence as follows ''The spmtual expenence and the general truths on which such
an attempt could be based, were already present to us, otherwise we should have had no
nght to make the endeavour at all, but the complete mtellectual statement of them and
their results and 1ssues had to be found ''' Evidently, the entire Above-Mmnd ascent had
been achieved-but Sn Aurobmndo had not marked a radical difference between what
he afterwards named the gradations of the Cosmic Knowledge, havmg the Overmnd at
ther top, and a level beyond 1t, hitherto unexpressed on earth, which alone, properly
speakmg, was the Supermmd

I Champaklal's Treasurer (1976), pp 189-90
2 Sr Aurobmndo on Hmselfand on the Mother (Sn Aurobmdo A,hram, Pond1cherry. 1953), p 322
3 lb,d, p 335
4 The Hour ofGod, Sn Aurobmdo Birth Centenary Library (SABCL), Vol 17, p 399
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He has declared.i ''When I wrote m the Arya, I was settmg forth an overmmd view
of thmgs to the mmd and puttmg 1t 1n mental terms " That means wntmg confidently
from the peak of possible spmtual express10n Agam, m the letter about the last
chapters of The Synthesis of Yoga he says apropos of a field of psychological change
covered by the term "Supermmd" everywhere "At the time the name 'overmmnd'
had not been found, so there is no mention of it What 1s descnbed m those chapters is
the action of the Superrmnd when it descends mto the overmmd plane and takes up the
overmmd workmgs and transforms them . ''

Sn Aurobmdo remembered correctly that ''overmmnd' as a dustmngurshmng name
had not been found by him, but mn one place m the Arya? he does use the term as a
synonym for "Supermmd", as is plam from a reference elsewhere' mn the same senes
of essays on The Future Poetry He has the phrase " nearer to the direct vus1on and
word of the Overmmd from which all creative msp1rat10n comes", as well as the
sentence: ''The voice of poetry comes from a reg10n above us, a plane of our bemg
above and beyond our personal mtelhgence, a supermmd which sees thmgs m their
mnermost and largest truth by a spmtual identity . '' So 1t would be mcorrect to say that
the Arya is quite dev01d of the appellation "Overrmnd' ·. But the usage recalls, though
mn a different psychological context, the Overmmnd-Supermmnd equivalence mn Sr
Aurobmdo's first employment of the two terms 1n very early days previous to his
arr1val 1mn Pond1cherry.'

He was translatmg the Gita dunng his Baroda penod Verses 49-50 of Chapter 2
ran "For far lower is action than the Yoga of the Supermmnd, m the Supermmd seek
thy refuge, for this is a mean and pitiful thmg that a man should work for success and
renown The man whose Supermmd 1s 1n Yoga casteth from him even m this world
both nghteousness and smn.'' Verse 63 of the same Chapter 1s rendered '. And when
memory fauleth, the Overmmnd 1s destroyed and by the rum of the Overmmd the soul
goeth to its perd1t10n." Then there is verse 42 m Chapter 3· "High, say the wise, [are]
the senses but the heart is higher than they, and the Overmmd is higher than the heart,
he who 1s hugher than the Overmmd, that 1s He.'' As 1s evdent from hus later Essays on
the Gita, Sn Aurobmdo means m all these mstances the higher mtelhgence or supenor
mmnd mn man. the Buddh or Intellect, what he also called ''the mtelhgent will" Here is
no gomg beyond the mental plane

(To be continued)

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)

1 Sn Awobndo on Hmelfand on theMother p 15l
2 The chapter "The Ideal Spmt ofPoetry'' mn the 1ssue of I5 August 1919 The context rs on p 291 m the later

publatuon, The Future Poet (SrAurobmndo Ashram Pond1cherry, 1953)
3 The Future Poetry. p 392, the chapter 'The Word and the Spmrt'
4 Mother Inda, November 24, 1975, p 883 'Sr Aurobmndo's First Use of the Terms 'Supermmnd' and

Overmmd' ''



HOW OLD IS THE SAPTA CHATUSHTAYA?
As old as Homo R1sh1, we may suppose-that 1s, man not yet mentahsed as we are
today, man still able to see the psychological nature of thmgs, of ammals and plants, of
frmts and stars, of forms and numbers and their combmations, and the relation of
everythmg with everythmg else Traces of this consciousness have come down to us
from ancient Egypt.

The moon, whose gentle radiance appears only at mght, 1s a presence that has
fascmated human bemgs from the earliest times Today we know that without her
existence the chmate here on earth would be chaotic; the moon keeps 1t relatively
regular by stab1lsung the range wthm whch earth's "angle of obhquuty'' can oscillate,
mamtammg our equator always at roughly 23° 27' to the plane of earth's orbit around
the sun. Without this mediatmg effect, hfe as we know 1t could probably never have
appeared on earth 1

This 1s what recent scientific research tells us But for the first human beings, who
adored her as the lummary of their darkness, and whose aspiration turned sponta
neously towards her, what was the moon?

It seems that among many other aspects of the moon which struck the human
mntell1gence-such as 1ts connect1on with the tides1t served for the measurement of
time. Alexander Marshack, a researcher m Paleolithic cogn1ton,' has studied marks on
Cro-Magnon skeletons that are about 28,000 years old and mterpreted them as a form
of notation for penods of time. A bone called the Blanchard Plaque ''contamns s1xty
nmne small mc1s1ons of a circular or crescentc form, arranged mn a serpentmne pattern
The serpentme turns all occur at maJor changes of the phases of the moon, with full
moons at the left, new and crescent phases at the nght, and half-moons m the
mdlnes.'' Other plates that are smmular mn concept but more complex have been found,
datmg from up to the end of the Ice Age, 10,000 years ago.

It took longer for man to learn to measure time with the help of the sun. In the case
of Methuselah, who accordmg to the Bible hved 969 years, what are referred to as
"years" are simply full cycles of the moon If we dvde 969 by 13 (smce 13 moon
cycles are approximately eqmvalent to one solar year). we fmd that Methuselah died
aged 75 (Though we regret the loss of the legend')

Let us now take a very bnef look at what the moon represented psychologically m
ancient Egypt It was considered as Thoth, the teacher Hus yoga consisted of a process
of 1dentf1cation with each of h1s 28 archetypes mn success1oneach correspondmng to a
phase of the moon, and grouped four by four mn seven sets. We start with the full moon,
the One, ontologically entenng step by step the course of its mamfestation, and once we
have reached the middle we have to chmb back, through other archetypes, step by step
to the One. But somethmg precious has been gamed m the process, as 1s suggested by
the last symbol of the One bemg different from the first This 1s the path proposed by
the moon, by Thoth, expressed m hieroglyphs m the Royal Cubit, the Egyptian Sapta
Chatushtaya
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We may ask how and why these particular 28 archetypes were chosen from
amongst the several hundred ones in existence. Sn Aurobmndo speaks of a related
situation which arose in Vedic India, probably at the same penod of human prehistory,
when the spmtual and psychological knowledge of the race was to be protected by
concealment The text of the Vedas in our possession today, the Samhita, is a
compilation made to preserve it from the destructive trend of the approaching Iron Age.
This can be considered ''the last testament of the Ages of Intmtion, the luminous
Dawns of the Forefathers, to their descendants ...The great seers and sages of ancient
Egypt, sensing the same danger, selected 28 signs from their garden of symbols and
arranged them in a significant order In this way they created a secret code capable of
transmttmng the essence of the ancient psychological culture, covermng mn a compressed
form the full range of expenmental psychology, and constituting the core pattern of the
teaching of Thoth This minunum indispensable knowledge would ensure that,
generation after generation, the few individuals capable of it could know themselves
and grow into their completeness and fullness-aided only by th1s magic wand, the
Royal Cubit The cubit was also used as a umt of measurement for buldmng temples and
pyramids But 1ts psychological message remamned hidden from the profane as did the
secret of the Vedas until the commng of Sn Aurobmndo, whose teaching made 1t poss1ble
to decipher them

The Royal Cubit offers us 7 x 4 = 28 archetypes, 28 being, as we said, the number
of the phases of the moon But the constellations of the northern sky also play an
Important role mn the figuration The ancient Egyptuans had an acute sense of onentat1on
in space, which they also apphed to the inner world, which for them, as the papyrus of
Khonsu-Renep shows, had srx mamn directions They knew mn which direction they
should nse to meet the inner powers they called Isis, or Nephtys, or Ptah, etc The
cloudless skies of Egypt made the stars appear close to them And they were
particularly fascinated by what they called "the impenshable stars"-the circumpolar
stars that are visible the whole year round. Among these are the constellat10ns of the
Great Bear and the Small Bear, as well as the Pole Star indicating the North, which for
them represented the direction (straight up) in which to nse in order to reach the highest
possible state of consciousness, that of ATUM, the All, the One, the Alone from the
great beginnings They were deeply impressed with the recurring 28 phases of the
moon, and with the royal figures of the Great Bear and the Small Bear, each of which is
made up of seven stars, and includes a body or char1ot of four stars

Further south, the bnghtest constellation is Orton, which the Egyptians called
Sahu. Rising from the Orent, the East, with such component stars as Rigel and
Betelgeuse, 1t 1s very 1impressive The Egypt1ans used a single hieroglyph for wrtmg
"East" and "resurrection" or "assumption" So for them Onon was a symbol of
assumpt10n When we advance in its direction, 1t 1s sa1d, 1t advances towards us and
extends its hand to us At the most ancient place of pilgnmage in Europe, Santiago de
Compostela ("compostela" meaning a togetherness of stars), people would go to see
Or1on r1smng and get a glimpse and a promise of their own immortality It appears with 4
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stars as the 4 pomts of a quadnlateral, and 3 stars 1n a hne across the centre So, as in
the Great and Small Bears, the numbers 4 and 7 are evidently displayed This
constellation was represented by the Egyptians not in the way we see 1t with ordinary
eyes, but with the stars mn the greatest possible order-in a straight lme-1ts seven stars
perfectly unuted m a drvmne v1s1on

Looking back to the northern sky, we find the four sons of Horus, who played a
maJor role m Egyptian psychology Their stars appear Just behmd the constellation of
the Great Bear, says the Egyptian text wntten in Shnne IV of Tut-Ankh-Amon ' They
are represented mn the Royal Cubit as the four successive phases of the moon preceding
Thoth, the teacher, by the hieroglyphs of their names, revealing succmctly but
masterfully the essence of a complete path of yoga that is psychologically related to the
ones known m Ind1a as Raja Yoga, Karma Yoga, Jnana Yoga and Bhakt Yoga.°

So the ancient Egypt1ans must have found 1t natural to divide the Royal Cubt 1nto
seven tetrads, which far from bemg arbitrary are in fact cosmic In a sense th1s 1s a
marnage of the moon (28) and the stars (7 and 4)

A s1gnf1cant characterstc of the Egyptan Sapta Chatushtaya 1s that 1ts precisely
formulated 28 movements of consciousness appear unchanged in all the ex1stmg
representations of the Royal Cubit throughout the whole history of ancient Egypt

Vedic India certainly had a Sapta Chatushtaya, as we know from the Sansknt
name which has come down to us, but its psychological elements remam unknown so
far Sr1 Aurobmndo's Sapta Chatushtaya 1s entirely his own creation. He made use of
this immemonal fundamental structure of our umverse to display clearly and give its
proper place and function to each of the psychological pnnciples, grouped m fours on
seven levels of bemg, which at that penod constituted his own yogic programme He
not only practised these mndrv1dually for years, as mentioned m his Record of Yoga, but
also started to mterweave them hke a carpet And finally he combmed them all m all
possible manners, so estabhshmg a umque psychological platform from which to
project himself mnto new dmmensons of bemng "

YvoNNE ARTAUD and MEDHANANDA
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ON READING SRI AUROBINDO
AN EXPERIENCE FROM A FRIEND IN LIETUVA

Dear Nrod-da,
The New Year has already come to us In three years the 2000th will begm. It is

mterestmg to wonder what it will bnng Any changes m the world?
At present I am absorbed mn reading Essays Dvine and Human I bow to Sn

Aurobmdo every time I take the book mto my hands What an extraordmary Divme
Grace has led me to Him, to have such a special possibility to follow the thoughts of the
Drvmne Man' Just believe 1t-I can smmply sat quet mn the mdst of ths mental, vital and
phys1cal ocean and read all thus? Isn't that a miracle? Every statement 1s hke a ray of
hght, a diamond kmfe cuttmg to pieces ignorance m my bemg There IS no question to
which I cannot get the answer' Sometimes I can't read for a long time-the mner calm
usually ascends from mside (earher it was almost only from above), the one or another
thought puts me mto a kmd of half-conscious dream It looks hke the words go deep
mns1de and mental activity stops One thmg amazes me a good deal. When I usually read
books on vanous objects hke philosophy, psychology or rehg10n I can feel the
personality of the wnter, his peculiar attitude, the style of wntmg, ongmahty of
thmkmg and I take the wnter's pos1ton Usually 1t 1s very mterestmg, but the reality
which glows through the Imes is very rarely high or deep-touchmg and always
fragmentary When I read Sn Aurobmdo I have a strong sense of the fundamental
wholeness m everythmg besides the bnlhant logic and clanty I take Sr Aurobmndo's
word as it is-as a message, revelation, supreme Knowledge and Force at the same
time-the ram of Bhss from the height, I beheve, we cannot even touch yet, because, as
far as I know, It has never manifested here before mn such an all-embracmg way Om Sn
Aurobindo Mira

I am studymg your Fzfty Poem!> also It is a wonderful school of poetry regardmg
thmgs from a new pomt of view I can't remember if I did tell you about the conference
which took place mn November at the Academy of Music and Art A report will be
published by the Institute of Philosophy It is rather a new wmnd mn the Letuv1an
cultural atmosphere Earlier it wasn't possible to propose such a new thmkmg It would
be a great pleasure and responsibility for me to work mn that field, because It reqmres a
lot of mtellectual self-education, and I fmd lt the sphere I really love. Only I must
become worthy of 1t! I'II see 1f the Institute of Philosophy will grve me the opportum1ty

Dear Nirod-da, I hope you are well Please, take my admirat10n and love
Your
DAIVA

P.S. I thmk It is not so bad to give my expression of Sn Aurobmdo's wntmgs I've
wntten 1t because I felt it and I am happy about 1t Anyway, 1f 1t 1s not correct, please
excuse me
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THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1997)

II. THE DEBT WE OWE TO VYASA

JNANESHWAR h1kens the Gita to a ram-beanng cloud. No doubt 1t 1s the abundant sea
that, from its gleammg contents, supphes water to the mmbus, but 1t 1s the cloud, and
not the sea, which pours beneficences on creature-kmnd In that sense 1t proves more
gamworthy than the source from which 1t comes. The formless mcomprehens1ble
Brahman 1s All-Knowledge and may be all night, but 1t 1s not accessible to the
understandmg and cannot be seized by expression, nor does 1t m any immediate way
participate 1n our affairs. Of what direct use 1s 1t then for us? Yet rt 1s the same All
Knowledge that the Gita bnngs to us m a great plentiful measure The blank featureless
Absolute wears the body of verses and to vs1on gives a recognisably surer and sharper
form In its consciousness-force 1s the transmutmg glow of its own unknown and
unknowable dvmnty The Impersonal assumes personalty and as a ''preceptor, father,
mother, frrend, master, gude or lover'' establishes an approachable relat1onsh1p with
the asp1rant to fulfil hus thousandfold longing The Gita's advice to abandon all rules of
conduct and remamn m the oneness of the supreme Person then becomes dynanucally
meamngful But this dynamism 1s not a one-way dynamism Indeed, the supreme
Person lets himself loose mn the rush of a creative dehght, the one wondrous way of
whch could be to breathe through the Truth-Word's assertive lummnosty That 1s what
the Gita 1s Vyasa received 1t and put 1t mn a metncal form of the Anushtubha. This truly
1s a marvellous gift to sorrowmg mankmd who should always be grateful to him. Our
best way of bemg thankful to him would be to practuse what he urges us to do

About the greatness of this work Jnaneshwar gives a very glowmg account m a
number of places Thus, at the begmmng of the eighteenth chapter, he descnbes the
Gita-Palace or the Gita-Temple as follows. Imagme a mountam of prec10us stones and
jewels, 1magmne somewhere there a quarrymaster busy with the excavat10n work,
1magmne also a wide flat land where an 1mposmng temple 1s buult using the unlmted
supply of this construction matenal From the quarried stones of hfe 1s raised a
fortuficaton around the edifice of the Mahabiarata The architectural mnut1ae, and the
magmf1cence, are planned by the great Seer and the Upamshads are the mine of that
1magmat1on and the Vedas its mountam of gems. The dialogue between the Lord and
the chosen D1sc1ple provides the rocky blocks which are put one above another 111 a pile
of knowledge reachmg heaven. This Gita-Palace of Vishnu, Gzta-Vazshnava-Prciscid, 1s
the except10nal miracle that has come mto existence through the genus of Vyasa. Some
chant its glory while ctrcumambulatmg 1t, some lean agamst the walls ms1de the temple
and hear its rec1tat1ons, some others, with a coppe1 p1ce and a betel leaf mn ther hand as
thetr humble offenng, enter mto the sanctum sanctorum of its meanmg There, by the
Understandmg of the Self, they umte themselves with Snhan Thus 1t proves to be a
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Temple of Salvation, Moksha Prasad, for those who come to 1t A ph1lanthrop1st does
not make a d1stmction between the high and the low, child or grown-up, nch or poor,
when he 1s entertamnmng people at a banquet and, 111 the same manner, the Gita offers to
all such an abundant and generous feast of benediction Be 1t therefore rec1tung and
chantmg, or lstenmng, or pondenng over its sense, the Gita lead'> every one on the path
of liberation

Thus 1s the excellence which the verses of Vyasa bring to us In 1t the sublimity of
poetry 1s as natural as the beauty of a flower or the sweetness of sugar The radiance
that 1s everywhere gathers itself mto a gleammg marvel and becomes the sun; this sun
then stands at the centre of creaton to grve lght to 1t and to sustamn 1t with nounshmng
energy The Lord of the Un1verse 1s now amidst us as the Word of the G1ta She 1s h1s
puussant arm to establish his will 111 hfe. In the phrase of Jnaneshwar she 1s Mantra
pratpadya Bhagawan, the Goddess Parvat expounding and firming up the might of
the Supreme 111 a delightful revelatory mamfestat1on

The Gita appears 111 the Book ofBh1shma, Bh1shma Parva of the Mahabharata, and
begms with a descnpt1on of the battle-scene. Two for1TI1dable armies are standmg face
to face and are po1sed to engage themselves 111 the War of Destruct10n of the World
Dhntarashtra's hundred sons with the Axis Commanders are proud of their vast oceamc
prowess and harbour no doubt of victory The Pandavas on the other side, with a
relatively smaller army, have the support of the virtuous Alhes, with Knshna as the
wise counsellor as well as the chanoteer of Arjuna War-conches are blown and the call
has come. But, at the precise moment, sags the sprt of the Hero This of course cannot
be allowed to determme the fate of the nations and the d1vme Chanoteer mtervenes and
takes the rems 111 his hand, he makes the human Wamor fight the battle of life The un
Aryan attitude 1s an mnftrmty and the chosen Wmnner of the Trophy has to throw 1t
away; by the acceptance of the highest Will he has to nse 111 thought and feeling and
action, 111 conformity with his nature, swabh@va, and Wield the defeatless weapon.
Though m the mmmedate context the Gita 1s an exhortatuon and ts meant to bring back
the fighter on the path from which he has deviated 111 a moment of weakness, the
purpose 1s to establish the Law of Righteousness 111 the dynamism of a thousand
workmgs The drvmne Teacher 1s on the battlefield, m the full splendour of Avatanc
drvmnty, and has taken control of the world and of all the occult forces that have
prec1p1tated here now He has come to extenrnnate evil and to uphold the supreme
Dharma Though unborn,'' to paraphrase Jnaneshwar, 'I take birth by the process of
Prakrit-Yoga In the least affected by 1t 1s the mdrv1sub1lty of my consciousness, my
1mpenshable and immutable nature My commg and my gomg are but the reflections of
Maya and, though active 111 works, my freedom remams uncircumscnbed Imaged I
cannot be, but by the potency of my PrakntI I take form for special purposes Then I
remove the darkness of ignorance and demolish the foundations of falsehood and tear to
pieces the formats of retrograde and sombre powers By supportmg the act10ns of good,
noble and virtuous souls I hoist the flag of happy victory I destroy the crookedness
mongers and the demon-hosts and I protect the holy and the samtly The soot of 1mp1ety
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and non-reason and faithlessness accumulated over ages I cleanse and I keep the lamp
tnm and make 1t burn with a steady and bnght flame This then becomes a Joyous
desirable festival of hght for the Yogis The world gets filled with truthful bl1ss, sat
sukha; everywhere people follow mn the conduct of nghteousness; devotees remam in
the noblty and fullness of graceful calm Howsoever huge be the mountamn-heap of
smns, 1t gets dissolved with my birth of mcarnation For this work from age to age I
come and I uphold the order of the worlds Those who hve to serve me, or those who
take pleasure in the knowledge of the Self, or those who are venly ihe dazzling mass of
sp1ritual austerities, shmnmng mn their tapas, the ones who by therr holiness give holmess
to the holy and sacred places-they indeed dwell in me and come to me, become one
with me, madbhavam-agatah ''

Such 1s the assurance of the Avatanc d1v1mty and 1t has come down to us by the
most well-disposed and kindly act of Vyasa. He wrote 1t out mn splendd poetry and
fixed 1t permanently for us How we can be sufficiently faithful to 1t in the conduct of
our daily transactions should be the thmg of concern for us Sn Knshna enfolds Arjuna
mn h1s arms and, without breaking their two-ness, makes hum one lke hmmself, dwata
na modta kele @pan@ ase, says Jnaneshwar Thus 1s a spmntual poss1blty opened out to
man and man should avail himself of 1t for his own well-bemng.

Sanjaya, the war reporter, 1s giving hrs account to the blind kang Dhrtarashtra mn
his palace He could see what was happenmg on the battlefield and hear the exact words
spoken by Vasudeva to the great-souled Partha SanJaya owes to Vyasa the exceptional
boon of subtle sight and heanng In his exultation he says so and asserts further that
wherever the supreme Master of Yoga and the Wielder of the mighty Bow are, surely
Fortune and Victory and the luminous executive Power m full maJesty and the Right m
her steadfastness are there The whole expenence for him of hstemng to the Gita was
that of the Embrace of the Eternal, brahmatvach mth m the language of the Marathi
Ad1 Kav The grpping felicity of Jnaneshwar's poem too has that bnght and lucid
astoundmg quality whch 1s as fresh as when 1t was composed seven hundred years ago.
That mdeed 1s the authenttc mark of its overhead-spmtual character

(To be continued)

R Y DESHPANDE



NOTHING

'NOTHING IS BUT WHAT IS NOT'-SHAKESPEARE'S IDEA OF
NOTHING IN MACBETH, HAMLET AND KING LEAR

THERE Is nothing so long as the mmnd does not mmnd. It 1s only thmnkmng which makes
everything. But when one really minds, 'what 1s not' becomes everything Shakespeare
has superbly made a dramatic use of 'nothing', perhaps most overtly among all his
plays mn Macbeth, Hamlet and Kmg Lear

What for Macbeth becomes everythmg m hfe ultimately turns out to be nothmg
While conscience make~ Hamlet a coward (even granting that there 1s great action in
his not-acting), 1t completely demolishes Macbeth mn outward acton, even though he 1s
not unresponsive to the justf1cat1on of hs end. The spectre of 'even-handed justice'I
haunts his mind continually He enters the world of evil, has the acrd taste of 1t, drnks,
nay, immerses himself through and through in its poisonous pot10n, and feels the
corrosive element mn hs body, mmd, and spurt. Shakespeare shows with marvellous
adroitness and deep percipience the workings of 'what 1s not' upon the mmnds of
Macbeth and Hamlet But with a difference Macbeth plunges himself into the world of
act1on, and gnmly realizes,

I am in blood
Steep'd mn so far, that, should I wade no more,
Returning were as tedious as go o'er 2

He clasps convulsively what 1s most nauseating for him after the murder of Duncan,
wluch becomes of tremendous import and s1gnif1cance For, Macbeth did kill many a
man in the battlefield It was not JUSt the slaughter of another man with the name of
Duncan for Macbeth now It was the murder of one innocent, loving, kinsman-king
wh1ch stung hmm so deep that 1t finally rent hus whole bemng mn twamn, the good and the
evil, the pure and the impure, as Hamlet asked his mother to embrace the pure part of
her heart 3 Actually, in Macbeth the tragedy of the protagonist starts with the thought of
murder, passes through the intermediary stage<; of the execution and consequence of the
murders of Duncan, Banquo and the whole family ofMacduff, Macduff exceptmg, and
then comes to a halt with the death of Macbeth at the hands of Macduff In Hamlet, of
course, the execution of murder pales somewhat before the harrowmg, agonised,
spmtual doldrums that the hero undergoes While the world seems for Hamlet weary,
stale, flat and unprofitable, a place which 1s possessed by things rank and gross, even at
the begmnnmng of the play,1t appears to be full of chequered garments and laurels for
Macbeth, which are to be worn in thelf newest gloss, not to be cast aside so soon In
fact, Macbeth, in donnmg the robes of honour, fame and glory, casts off the 'eternal
jewel'' for ever Hamlet, for that matter, prefers from the beginning to be a suffenng
plgrmm mn the hunt of nob1hty and goodness and grace, to feel an abommnat1on for the
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kmnd of deed (or misdeed, murder?) which has been committed by hs own uncle So
Hamlet recoils even as he gets the golden opportumty of kllhng his uncle who 1s
already praying to heaven for mercy, whose bosom 1s already as black as death, who '1s
fit and season' d for his passage' • It 1s the 'compunctuous vs1tangs of nature' whch fill
Macbeth's world with the 'dunnest smoke of hell' 7 But 1t 1s a world created by
Macbeth himself, a world the dark blanket of which does not allow heaven to peep
through to cry, 'Hold, hold1'8 Hamlet finds his world, not created by him, of course,
absolutely 'out of Joint' ,9-a world where he finds himself ill at ease and which he was
born to set nght. Macbeth's 1s a world of act10n in the world of act10n, Hamlet's 1s a
world of thought in the world of action In both, of course, the mmd suffers 'the nature
of an Insurrection' 1o But there 1s a difference in the 'genrus' and the 'mortal
instruments'11 in them both The 'genus' 1t 1s whch suffers untold qualms of
conscience m both Macbeth and Hamlet But the 'mortal instruments' are apphed by
Macbeth, while they are held in check by Hamlet Macbeth, 1t 1s true, abhorred the deed
of the murder of Duncan from the core of his being But he fell a v1ctmm to outward
allurements and provocations,-the prognostications of the witches and the ghastly
provocations of his wife, Lady Macbeth When at all he was settled, and bent up all his
corporeal agents to the 'temble feat' 12 of murder of the old king, he had to mvoke the
stars to hide their fires so as to shroud lus black and deep desires, as he was fully
conscious of the fact that the eye would defimtely wink at the hand after the deed would
be done He appears before hus wife wnth the blood-stamed dagger m hs hand and says,
'I have done the deed.' When chastised by her to go and get some water to wash the
filthy witness from his hand, he woefully cnes out mn agony and despair,

W1ll all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood
Clean from my hand? No, this my hand will rather
The multitudinous seas 1ncaradmne,
Makmng the green one red.'

Shakespeare exh1b1ts marvellously what temble havoc the 'mortal instruments' have
played upon the mind of Macbeth. 'What 1s not' has become very much a reahty for
Macbeth to grapple with Before the murder of Duncan 1t was the mind which
controlled the body and its corporeal agent, after the murder 1t 1s the body which 1s
drvmng the mmnd to really mind what 1s to be mindedthe loss of something very vutal,
not just 'full of sound and fury' which s1gnfies nothmng, but that which s1gnfies
everythmg for man Macbeth, in paying the lease of hfe to time and mortal custom,
actually enters the portal of heaven m real1zing for himself 1llummnatmngly the
gruesomeness and futihty of the cnmes which he had comrmtted The play began with
nothing which was forced mto bemg everythmg which, in tum, was brought to nothing
So the wheel came full circle Paradoxically enough, mn Kng Lear Lear remonstrates
with Cordeha at the outset of the play that 'nothing will come of nothing' .16 In Macbeth
'nothmg' generates everythmg for Macbeth and engulfs him. In Hamlet 'nothmg' 1t 1s,
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apparently, which chnstens Hamlet, sanctifies his whole bemg and leaves him
unprofaned m the realm of conscience It 1s not by shufflmg off this mortal coli, but by
suffenng and sustammg an mtemal agony mn not bemg able to cope with the disJomted
world, that the world of nothmg is ht up with spmtual gnosis Hamlet considered Kmg
Claudms to be a thmg 'ofnothmg', 17 that is to say, ofno value, yet it was this obnoxious
presence of the murderous Kmg which wracked him mto despair and wrung his heart
He had said to Polomus·

Ay, sir, to be honest, as this world goes, is to be one man picked out of ten
thousand 1

The world ofdishonesty represented by Kmg Claudms ill-affords such an honest bemg
as Hamlet is to dwell mn 1t But Kmng Claudus grovels as a creature, is dwarfed by the
magnanimity and obdurate 1dealsm of Hamlet Hamlet says to the Kmg pomt-blank
that he, that is, the Kmg himself, will have to progress through the guts of a beggar, that
is to say, the Kmg and the beggar will both be reduced to nothmg, will both be eaten up
by the worm 19 So the Kmg is nothmg really when compared with Hamlet's stature of
nobleness and grace Hamlet grappled with this thmg 'ofnothmg' (the Kmg himself) m
hus own way of 1deal1st1c dealing

'Nothmg' pervades King Lear even more sardomcally than Macbeth and Hamlet.
Lear was made to beheve, and he really beheved, that he was everythmg. But he found
ultimately that it was a he, that he was not 'ague-proof 10 So obnoxious did the world
seem to hum that, when implored by Gloucester to allow hum to kass hus regal hand, he
told h1m

Let me wipe 1t first, 1t smells ofmortality ?

Gloucester also gets wmd of the world weanng out to nothmg with the fall of Lear, a
'rum'd piece ofNature' 22 As Lear urges Cordeha to heave her heart mto hermouth, his
whole world which is replete with regal splendour and appurtenances begms to tumble.
He gives his All to Gonenl and Regan, saves none for himself, gives away all other
titles than that of the fool, as the Fool chastises him.

All thy other titles thou hast given away; that thou wast born with.23

The Fool, 1n fact, helps Lear see his downfall and woefully reahse 1t. Lear befools
himself, gets the pnce, reahses that 'nothmg can be made out of nothmg' 2• But m
reahsmg it he becomes 'an O without a figure' 25 The Fool says to him "I am a Fool,
thou art nothmg "26 Contranly, depleted of all humamty, Lear is redeemed and
becomes replete with divmity as from 'everythmg' via nothmg he passes on to the
'thmg' itself. He shakes off the lendmgs as he 1s now an 'unaccommodated man' 27

Sophist1cat1on of the slightest kind 1s gall and wormwood to hmm He 'unbuttons'
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himselfmto the world ofNothmg which he had so vociferously despised at the outset of
the play He now feels that rt was hrs merciless flesh which had begotten those
ungrateful offspnng This feelmg corrodes hrs whole bemg·

Judicious punishment' 'twas thus flesh begot
Those pehcan daughters 29

'Nothmg' becomes now an anodyne for the tormented and demented soul ofLear. And
with the becommg of the thmg itself, he reahses "None does offend, none, I say,
none,''3o

Shakespeare always makes hrs tragic protagomsts hold on to hfe's accoutrements
and then stnps them of all the trappmgs They wallow mn the trappmgs and then rend
therr whole bemg with a temble mternal conflict until they reahze the utter futthty and
meamnglessness of the appendages which they so lovmgly embraced The 'msubstan
tral pageant'" of hfe certamly fades away and not a whit rs left behmd Life transprres
mto a dream on the flotsam and Jetsam of reahty. And this dream sometimes passes off
mnto nothmng Ths 'nothmng' agamn assumes gigantic proportion to engulf the trag1c
protagomsts, until they reahze 1ts 1nan1ty. Thus rs the wheel allowed to come full crrcle,
wthin the framework ofwhch the concentration of tragic mtens1ty 1s kept agog and, at
the mmute, witness of this tragic spectacle, ''the elements of our bemg fall, for the
moment at any rate, mto an ordered and beautiful pattern, as the iron frlmgs arrange
themselves under the mfluence of the magnet," as Aldous Huxley has beautifully
stated m hrs famous essay, Tragedy and the Whole Truth.32 The idea of nothmg,
therefore, becomes dramatically s1gmf1cant masmuch as rt happily synchromzes our
mnermost cravmgs for what Arnold terms a 'harmonious acquiescence ofmind'3 mn the
midst of all discordances ofhfe Shakespeare presents an msed view ofnothmg m these
tragedies, keepmg his eyes fixed on the obJectrv1ty of the world and yet transcendmg
and d1ssolving thus objectvrty into a sheer subjective, lone view mn which man's 'glassy
essence"" 1s laud bare The more the tragic protagonist draws humself away from
nothmg and hugs the world of everythmg, the more 1s he imperceptibly or perceptibly
dnven towards nothmg

Shakespeare mastermmded this paradox of nothmg and went on to dramat1ze 1t A
paradox 1t 1s, no doubt, but 1t 1s a paradox which makes our hearts pregnant with pity
and mmds redolent of sapient speculations

PRANABANANDA BANDYOPADHYAY
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THE EMERGENCE OF BIG SCIENCE
1. Early Beginnings

Ir 1s Justifiably sand that the present age 1s dominated by science The technological
developments that have directly flowed fom 1t have brought about a radical change m
our lifestyle Whether 1t be a modern umvers1ty centre, a hospital, a petrochemical
complex, a pharmaceutical institution, a textile industry or a new management system,
we see mn 1t something altogether dafferent that was never there mn earlier crvlzatuons.
Supercomputers, landmg of Man on the Moon, giant particle accelerators for the
investigation and study of the elementary constituents of matter, understanding of
genes, researches pertaining to the chemical nature of life are but a few outstanding
examples Just a palm-size computer disc now houses a whole library of books. The
synthesis of tunes from professionalized solo instruments to produce novel forms of
mus1c 1s a fine aesthetic poss1b1lty that 1s emerging today, by thus technique an entirely
new d1mens1on can be provided, for instance, to the Ninth Symphony The modern
generation takes all these art1st1c, commercial, aesthetic achievements for granted,
without realzmng how Big Science has brought about the surprsmng change To arrive at
this stage not only sustamed effort but also arduous struggle over centunes had to be
putm.

If we qmckly look at the penods of intense intellectual activity in the past, starting
from the time of the Greeks, we notice that science has seen several ups and downs m
its evolution All-tnne giants like Pythagoras, Democntus, Anstotle contnbuted m a
vast measure to the speculative philosophy of science based on pure reason, this was
considered by them to be the sole means in search of truth In the Middle Ages
Chnstiamty took control of the working of the society and imposed its creeds on the
thought ofman, its behef in revelation and dogma posed a great threat to the liberal and
free logical method of science Then, of course, there were the demands of despotic
rulers to develop powerful weaponry to channehse science for utultanan purposes In
th1s suffocating atmosphere 1t was not an easy task to make a scientific beginning
Pioneers of science had to fight their way through and introduce a new methodology of
studying the physical world; they had to first break down the contemporary bamers.
Ths m turn, naturally, meant a highly mndrvuduahstuc spit of investigation and pursuit,
only men of exceptional cahbre and determinat10n could stand against the host1ht1es of
their time. In contrast to this, today, we take science hke a bud in the au on its wings, m
fact 1t has acquired a great d1gnty mn our reckoning Every activity, every second ofour
existence, every mode of our thmnkmng, 1s now so dependent on science and technology
that, 1f these ceased, the entire mechamsm ofthe present-day c1v1hzat1on would qmckly
come to a gnndmg halt. No-science could mean a disastrous s1tuat10n

Thus, for the human race to exist, science has now become its hfe-force In the
process, the human intellect also has made unparalleled progress In contrast to the
stone-age brain, which was only concerned with the body's survival, we are thinkmg to
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send, m the commg century, Man to Mars It will be mterestmg as well as rewardmng to
study how this enormous development m domg science has at all taken place

Among the ancient Greeks we discern the early scientific beginnings m the
approach of Hesiod and Euchd In astronomy planetary movements were observed and
explanations offered to correlate them However, we still do not see anywhere the
notion of controlled experimentation and observation character1stic of our science

It 1s to Gahleo that we owe the debt for 1mt1atmg such a procedure. The
remarkable success of such a procedure of expenmentatlon and observation bears
ample witness to 1ts sound methodology Thus marks the 1mutation ofNew Science, well
ep1tormzed by the publication of Galileo's Scenza Nuova The fruitful method was
picked up by Newton and grven a sound bas1s m the form of empIr1cal rationalism. The
rapid progress made by physics adoptmg this approach has struck people with wonder,
1t even changed the very nature of mndrv1dual and collective thmkmng

The success of this method could perhaps be appreciated better by seemg some of
the d1scovenes recently made Take, for mstance, rad1oact1v1ty. When Rutherford
picked 1t up for mnvestugat1on at the beginning of this century, he first established the
properties of the alpha partcle Discovery of the atomic nucleus and artfrc1al
transmutation of one element mto another then followed m qmck succession We have
here another Sczenza Nuova openmg out the path of physics to enter mnto the domamns of
the microscopic universe

Wh!le thus was made an entry mnto the microscopic world, the scale of expenmen
tatton still remamed restncted to the table-tops these were st!ll classroom expenments.
In contrast to the dlfectness and simphcity of these expenments, we get awe-struck by
the gigantic s1zes of apparatus designed and built mn later years. It looks that the
fundamental issue of whether umversa! space 1s filled with ether needs to be settled by
an apparatus only of the Michelson-and-Morley kmnd Imagmne the equipment they had
assembled' It "consisted of a stone slab about 5 feet square and 14 mches thick on
which were mounted the optical apparatus To make sure that the axis of rotation of the
stone was ngorously honzontal and to prevent any errors due to vibrations, stresses and
strams, they had the stone floated mn lqud mercury The mercury was poured mnto an
annular, cast-iron trough about O 6 mches thick, on the mercury floated a doughnut
shaped piece of wood: and the stone rested on the wood. A pivot m the centre made the
float concentnc with the trough which was of such d1mens10ns that 1t left a clearance of
less than half an mnch around the float The cast-Iron trough rested on a bed of cement
on a low bnck pier bmlt m the form of a hollow octagon They dug down to bedrock to
set the supportung column of the mterferometer 1t could not be safely anchored mn
so1l.''

The principle on the bas1s of which they carred out the experiment 1s quite smmple
They spht a beam of hght, commg from the same source, m two mutually perpendicular
d1fect10ns These two beams, havmg travelled equal distances were reflected back to a
common pomt where the difference m the times of thelf amval was measured

If we assume that umversal space 1s filled with ether, then there will be an ether
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dnft due to the motion of the earth while travelling through it. The speed of light should
therefore get affected by it, in the manner the speed of a row-boat gets affected by the
flowing stream. Michelson and Morley set up their apparatus in such a way that one
arm of the interferometer was along the direction of the earth's mot10n and the other at
nght angles to 1t In the presence of the dnft the two beams of hght would arnve with a
fimute time difference which can be measured mn terms of the shftmng of the1r
Interference pattern Ift is thus time difference, then 1t 1s given by the express1on At=
Lv2/c\ where Lis the length travelled by each hght beam. v the dnft velocity which is
equal to the orbital velocity of the earth, and c the velocity of hght With v = 3x10
mis, c = 3x 10 m/s, and L= 100 m, At = 3x10° sec This corresponds to well over a
shift of one frmge of Sodmm yellow hne But Michelson and Morley did not observe
any shifting of fnnges, mdicatmg that there is no time difference between the arnval of
the two beams,-or that there 1s no ether dnft 1n case 1t 1s to be asserted that the ether
does exist. This is one of the most profound negative results of the expenmental
physics which, 1n a very decisive way, determined its future course of development.
The far-reaching conclusion needed a mighty apparatus mdeed' This may be cons1
dered as the begmmng of Big Science itself

(To be continued)

ANIRBAN DEB

BY DROPS

BY golden drops the ceaseless nectar rams
In the emptiness of spmt-repose.
A twlght 1s changed to a ravishmng dawn
And the sun of another birth awakes; a seed
Of another boundless resplendent hght
Is cast m the womb of passionless umverse.
V 01celess, immune the heart drew near to the unknown
And earth revelled mn the vastness of her day

20 6 1961 ROMEN

(From the late poet's unpublished d1ares)



OAURA!
O AURA' myst1cal and dazzling white
Like tamed lightnmg around the Mother's Form'
Fiery, yet cool, softly-suffused, yet bnght,
Ch1ll glow of the Eternal, changed to warm
Human-enchantmg glory 1n our sight 1

In Thee all suffermg and stam and storm
Dissolves to nch qumtessences of Hush
And Happmess w1thm the golden blush
Frmgmg Thy stamless bnlbance I I have known
Nothmg before so tr::mqml and alone,
So chaste and cleansmg, so serene-enclosed,
So polished m Nothmgness, so deep-reposed
In Holy Prowess, such clean-edged control
Of universes whch w1ll not allow
Entnes of sullied gaze, O Light' as Thou!
0 VISlble outflowenng of Oversoul 1

Would that I were a floatmg atom now
Caught 111 Thy fnnge, 0 blmdmg Aureole 1

That I mght break to Vis1on and behold
The mner meamng of Thy silver-gold
Enchantment clear-emparad1smg space'
Aura' I see Thy sacred Outhne trace
The map of unborn worlds, the deeply dumb
Cry-runmngs of creations yet to come 1

0 bordered Miracle of perfect Rest 1

Indelibly, tomght, Thou art impressed
Upon my life as though Thou wert a Seal
Upon 1ts darkness With my bemg I feel
The safety m Thy width of qmet glow.
Each thought mn me moves on Thy blossomed flow
Round the Beloved, like a pearled boat
Once and fo1 all, eternally a-float
Without the weary strokmg of an oar
To bear 1t towards the limit of a shore
R1ch Light' Sweet Mother' s Shadow' Golden Rose
Streamed to petallic lustre round Her tread 1

Who can defme Thy Fountam-Source I Who knows
From what strange Heights Thy kmdled Peace 1s shed
Into the glooms of eyes that cannot see'?
O steady, yet dissolving Mystery
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O AURA'

That seems to pass and yet shall never pass'
How can we ghmpse Thee through such unperfect1on?
Or art Thou, but the many-millionth reflection
OfThy [own] self shot from some mmored glass
Held m etermty? And yet to reach
Even to Thee, glonous beyond all speech,
Were delicate and unmistakable s1gn
That we are chosen chldren ofThy Love Drvmne
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30th September 1933
8-20, Night HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Harn Mother's Aura was terrbly dstmct thus evening Please tell me 1f th1s Is
successful--what 1s 1ts distinct feature of success?

Sn Aurobmdo· That s very fme-extremely beautiful. It render<; with great force
the nature and power of the Aura

(NB'but' m the srxth line from the bottom 1s mn Sn Aurobmndo's hand )

THAT ONE MORNING
THAT one mormng

Who came to me
Flashmg a surpnse-

Weanng a vernai garland
The cuckoo--flute in hand,

On shppers made ofpollen
Who entered-

The sacred precmcts ofmy heart?

Weavmg lovely colour-patterns
With gentle fmger-rays,

Who 1s 1t bathmg me
In her sunny bliss of love?

15 January 1935 SUDARAM

(Translated from the ongmal mn Gujaratu, Vasudha, p 5, by Dhanavant1)



FIRST FLASH
DARKNESS was foldmg wmgs
When the first flash ofhght
Ruptured the eastern honzon
And an ancient yet ever-young god
Surfaced smilmg as fresh
As the dew-bathed seul scattered
On the floor of green grasses
I vsualsed a sinless cosmos
Which remamed an emgma
To the vamglonous humanhood
Scratchmg and smitmg
On the doors of the Unknown,
Only to realise the ms1gn1ficance
Ofbemg here,
In an mcomprehensible umverse

PRONAB KUMAR MAJUMDER

Nyctanthes arbor-trsts, a fragrant white star-shaped salverform flower with orange corolla tube
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WHOSE

WHOSE call 1s heard
Upon my hfe
That I cannot
Rest content?
A look 1s certamnly laud
Upon my love
And captures me
By a sweet mntox1cant.
An mnvus1ble hand
Shapes all events,
Good and bad
In my fragle history.

0 whose call,
Whose look
And whose hand
Are there
To carry me safe
Through uneven days
And land me
In an unknown felicity

ASHALATA DASH

DAYBREAK

THE mghtmgale smgs her dehcate song
m the trees, greetmg the dawn with laments
for Itys, Itys much-lamented; and shepherds
of the flocks who wander on the mountams
start playmng thenr pipes, the pairs of gold-maned colts
awaken to thelf pasture, already
the beast-kallmng hunters are stndmg to thelf work,
and at the Ocean's sources the honey-voiced swan
1s smngmng The boats are settmg out, moved
by the oars and by far gusts of wind, white sa1ls
are hosted .

EURIPIDES

(The Penguin Book of Greek Verse, edited by Constantme A Trypams)
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1997)

ACCORDING tO Sn Aurobmdo, the momem we enter mto the Vedas we are confronted
w1th a medley of confusions. Spirtualty, philosophical 1deas, mystic words, mag1c
sentences, colourful phrases, physical images are scattered all around Expressions of
what appears to us as spmtual truths are housed there side by side with ceremomal,
natural, h1stoncal, geographical, social ideas Now the question may anse as to which
ideas are fundamental and which secondaiy What 1s the mam trunk and what are the
branches?

Many cenunes after the Vedic age, Western scholars and their modern Indian
counterparts tackled the Veda by makmg full use of Sayana, but arnvmg at somewhat
different conclusions

In this new hght the Vedic hymnology has come to be mterpreted as part
superstitiun, part poetry, part allegory of Nature with an important astronomical
element. The rest 1s the formulas and practices of a sacnf1cial spmtuahsm charged with
a pr1mtrve consciousness.

Sn Aurobmdo mterpreted the ancient scnpture differently He wrote ''The
European scholars took up the ntuahstlc trad1t10n, but for the rest they dropped Sayana
overhead and went on to make the1r own etymological explanation of the words, or
bmld up their own conJectural meanmgs of the Vedic verses and gave a new
presentation often arbitrary and 1magmanve What they sought form the Veda was the
early h1story of Inda, 1ts soc1ety, 1statutons, customs, a crvlsat1on-picture of the
times They mvented the theory based on the difference of languages of an Aryan from
the north, an 1nvas1on of a Dravidan Inda of which the Ind1ans themselves had no
memory or tradition of which there 1s no record m thenr ep1c or class1cal literature. The
Vedic religion was 111 this account only worslup of Nature-Gods full of solar myths and
consecrated by sacntces and a sacnfc1al htargy prmutrve enough mn 1ts ideas and
contents and 1t 1s these barbanc prayers that are much vaunted, haloed and apotheosized
Veda "

Sn Aurobmdo says. 'It 1s when we come to mterpretat1on of the Veda and seek
help from ancient Indian scholarship that we feel compelled to make the largest
reserves. For even m the earlier days of classical erudition the ntuahstic view of the
Veda was already dommant, the ongmal sense of the words, the Imes, the allusions, the
clue to the structure of the thought had been long lost or obscured, nor was there mn the
erudite that intuit1on or that spiritual experience which might have partly recovered the
lost secret. In such a field mere learning, especially when 1t 1s accompanied by an
mgemous scholastic mmd, 1s as often a snare as a gm<le

"In Yaska's lexicon, our most important help, we have to d1stmnguush between two
elements of very disparate value. When Yaska gives as a lexicographer the vanous
meanings of Vedic words, hus authonty 1s great and the help he gves 1s of the first
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importance It does not appear that he possessed all the ancient s1gmficances, for many
had been obliterated by Time and Change and mn the absence of a scientific Phlology
could not be restored But much also had been preserved by tradrt1on Wherever Yaska
preserves this tradition and does not use a gramrnanan's mgenmty. the meanmgs he
assigns to words, although not always applicable to the text to which he refers them,
can yet be confirmed as possible senses by a sound Philology But Yaska the
etymologist does not rank with Yaska the lexicographer Scientific grammar was first
developed by Indian learmng, but the begmnmgs of sound Philology we owe to modem
research Nothmg can be more fanciful and lawless than the methods of mere mgenmty
used by the old etymologists down even to the nineteenth century. whether 1n Europe or
India. And when Yaska follows these methods, we are obliged to part company with
him entirely Norm his mterpretation of particular texts 1s he more convmcmg than the
later erudition of Sayana.

''The commentary of Sayana closes the penod of ongmal and lvmng scholastc
work on the Veda which Yaska's N1rukta among other important authonties may be
sa1d to open The lexicon was comp1led mn the earlier vigour of the Ind1an mmnd when 1t
was assemblmg its preh1stonc gams as the matenals of a fresh outburst of orgmnalty;
the commentary 1s almost the last great work of the kund left to us by the classical
tradition m its fmal refuge and centre m Southern India before the old culture was
dislocated and broken mto regional fragments by the shock of the Mahomedan
conquest Smee then we have had Jets of strong and ongmal effort, scattered attempts at
new birth and novel combmnaton, but work of quute thus general, massive and
monumental character has hardly been possible

·The commandmg ments of this great legacy of the past are obvious Composed
by Sayana with the aid of the most learned scholars of his time, 1t1s a work representmg
an enormous labour of erud1t10n, more perhaps than could have been commanded at
that time by a smgle bram Yet 1t bears the stamp of the co-ordmnatmng mmnd It 1s
consistent 1n the mass mn spite of 1ts many mncons1stencres of detail, largely planned, yet
most simply, composed ma style lucid, terse and possessed of an almost literary grace
one would have thought 1Impossible mn the trad1tuonal form of the Indian commentary
Nowhere 1s there any display of pedantry, the struggle with the d1fficult1es of the text 1s
skilfully veiled and there 1s an alf of clear acuteness and of assured, yet unassummg
authority whch imposes even on the dissident. The first Vedic scholars m Europe
admlfed especially the rationality of Sayana's mterpretat10ns

"Yet, even for the external sense of the Veda, 1t 1s not possible to follow either
Sayana's method or his results without the largest reservation. It 1s not only that he
adnuts m his method licenses of language and construct10n which are unnecessary and
sometimes mcred1ble, nor that he amves at his results, often, by a surprsmng
Inconsistency mn hus mterpretat1on of common Veduc terms and even of fixed Ved1c
formulae These are defects of detail, unav01dable perhaps m the state of the matenals
with which he had to deal But 1t 1s the central defect of Sayana's system that he 1s
obsessed always by the ntuahstic formula and seeks contmually to force the sense of
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the Veda mnto that narrow mould So he loses many clues of the greatest suggestiveness
and importance for the external sense of the ancient Scnpture,-a problem quite as
mnteresting as ts Internal sense The outcome 1s a representation of the RIshus, the1r
thoughts, their culture, their aspirat10ns, so narrow and poverty-stncken that, if
accepted, it renders the ancient reverence for the Veda, its sacred authonty, its div10e
reputat10n quite 10comprehensible to the reason or only explicable as a bhnd and
unquestioning tradrt1on of faith starting from an ongmnal error

"There are 10deed other aspects and elements mn the commentary, but they are
subordmnate or subservient to the mamn 1dea Sayana and his helpers had to work upon a
great mass of often conflictmng speculation and tradition which still survived from the
past To some of its elements they had to give a formal adhes1on, to others they felt
bound to grant mmor conces&ions It is possible that to Sayana's skill 10 evolvmg out of
previous uncertamty or even confusion an 10terpretat10n which had firm shape and
cons1stence, 1s due the great and long-unquestioned authonty of his work

''The first element with which Sayana had to deal, the most 10terest10g to us, was
the remnant of the old spmtual, philosophic or psychological 10terpretations of the
Shrut wh1ch were the true foundat10n of its sanctity So far as these had entered mnto the
current or orthodox-" conception, Sayana adrruts them, but they form an exceptional
element mn hs work, ms1gnuf1cant mn bulk and m importance Occasionally he grves a
passmg mention or concession to less current psychological rendenngs He mentions,
for mstance, but not to admit it, an old 10terpretat1on of Vntra as the Coverer who holds
back from man the objects of hus des1re and hs asp1rations For Sayana Vntra 1s either
simply the enemy or the physical cloud-demon who holds back the waters and has to be
pierced by the Ramn-grver

"A second element 1s the mythological, or, as it might almost be called, the
Puranc,-myths and stones of the gods given 10 their outward form without that
deeper sense and symbolic fact which 1s the JUstifymg truth of all Purana

A third element is the legendary and hstone, the stones of old kmgs and R1shis,
given 10 the Brahmanas or by later trad1t10n m explanation of the obscure allusions of
the Veda Sayana's dealmgs with this element are marked by some he&1tation. Often he
accepts them as the nght mterpretation of the hymns, sometimes he gives an alternative
sense with which he has evidently more mtellectual sympathy, but wavers between the
two authonties.' '2

(To be continued)
NIL.IMADAS

References and Notes

1 Sn Aurobndo's Ved Glossan (1962), compiled by A B Puran1 p 1-24
2 Sn Aurobmndo, SABCL Vol 10, pp 16-19
* I use the word loosely The terms orthodox and heterodox m the European or sectar1an sense have no true

apphcallon to India where opm1on has alway, been free (Note by Sn Aurobmdo)
There rs reason to suppose that Purana (legend and apologue) and Ituhasa (h1stor1cal tradition) were part, ot

Vedic culture long before the present forms ofthe Puranas and h1stoncal Epics were evolved (Note by Sn Aurobmdo)



ABOUT WOMAN
(Translated by Satadalfrom the Bengali ofNolzm Kanta Gupta)

10. WOMAN AND WEALTH

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1995)

THERE are many nches which are in reality forces of knowledge; but they have been
either ignored or feared for ever by humamty, because forces of ignorance have
usurped them. Sita 1s the crowning Jewel among chaste women-but once touched by a
Rakshasa, and compelled to live in the abode of a Rakshasa be 1t for a day, she can't
escape even after passing the test of fire She becomes untouchable for ever' This 1s the
judgement ofhuman 1gnoance'

S1ta 1s the symbol of the whole ofwomankind The human drama in the world 1s a
more tragic Ramayana How 1s the woman regarded in general? To a spmtual seeker
she 1s the embodnnent of the forces of ignorance; even a householder at times 1s heard
to make s1mlar accusationssuch as, pathe n@ri vvarjta (''Woman should be aban
doned on the way") One cannot totally disagree that women in a sense are a hindrance
and a danger from the spmtual as well as from the matenal point of view. Countless
wars between countnes were caused by women, as also the many social disorders of the
past and the present. It 1s not difficult to prove that in personal life too woman can play
havoc Judging from all these aspects, the French have come to the conclusion that, in
the event of any disorder anywhere, there must necessanly be the hand of a
woman-cherchez lafemme, and the fate of each man 1s controlled by a spell-binding
woman-lafemme fatale-and once trapped by her there 1s no escape from hell. There
1s no need whatsoever to dwell upon the influence of woman on spmtual aspirants.
From Buddha to Ramaknshna all were equally afraid of woman When gods like
Varuna and Mitra and a sage hke V1swam1tra could not escape her, then 1t 1s better not
to talk about ordinary aspirants like you and me

But we are blind-the vice 1s not woman's, there 1s no vice anywhere mn woman's
own nature and dharma, in her own reality The vice has come from outside Someone
else has come to impose upon woman this burden of evil The secret 1s th1s. the force
held by woman, ofwhich she 1s the symbol, has been possessed by asuras and demons
That 1s why the force of woman has become ommnous instead of being positive The
force of woman means the force of Nature, that 1s to say, the force which 1s trymng to
mamfest in earthly forms, awake in the rhythm of hfe and whose mm 1s fulfilment and
prospenty here on earth One must get the help of this Nature, this force of woman 1f
one wants to blossom in life and establish one's kingdom upon earth The gods failed,
and 1t 1s the asuras and demons who have come to possess this adyasaktz (pnmal force).
Who are these asuras and demons? The forces which want unrefined and lowly
enJoyment, strength, nches, who are guded by egotism and ignorance, who are-
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k@mamasrtya duspuram dambham@namadanvtah
mohad grhitvasadgrahan pravartante asucvrat@h XVI 10

(Grvmg themselves up to msatiable lust, full ofhypocnsy, pnde and arrogance,
holding evl ideas through deluson, they act with 1mpure resolve-The G1ta)

In the den of these titans MahashaktI 1s now a slave; ourmother 1s at the service of
the titans That 1s why we see the demons v1ctonous all over the world-the gods do
not even have enough time to flee and save themselves. Those who are godhke m their
thoughts and feehngs, those who want d1vme nches have no place m this world. That 1s
why they have always wanted happmess, peace and unmixed good away from the earth;
they always wanted to go beyond hfe to another sort of world. The heart of the earth
they left m the hold of the lord of the earth-' 'Render unto Caesar the thmgs that are
Caesar's'' That 1s why 1t 1s sand that howsoever the virtuous may be tormented and
distressed mn thus world, their gnevances wall be amply compensated mn the other world,
the reward of dharma 1s mn heaven.

But why did this pnmal force, the force of woman come to be possessed by the
demons? How? And when? The day the creation came mto bemg, that 1s to say when
the existence-consciousness-bl1ss ofBrahman came to be pnsoned mn the phys1cal cells,
the day Pnmal-Nature descended mn the form of matter. the day the Mother of
Consc10usness became the earthly mother-m order to get herself embodied and
awakened m matter on earth-from then on the earth has come to be under the gnp of
demons and titans. Descending mnto the gross drvs1on of the phys1cal, Mahashakt has
withdrawn her true consciousness, her hght of knowledge. her bemg cut up mnto atoms
and molecules ofmatter, she has scattered herself mn the heavens. The very appearance
of 1gnorance mn the consciousness ofMother Ad1tu entails the birth of the sons of D1ti
And from that very day woman also has become a thmg of enJoyment, an embodiment
of blmd lust and des1re m the human society-the lust that 1s the cause of all these
creations ancient and primal-kamastadagre (before 1t was lust)

But there 1s also an effort w1thm the stream ofcreat10n to put together the scattered
parts of the Mother's body self-oblvous under the gnp of the demons; and to
reanimate and consciously awaken her. The effort to dehver the Mahashakt1 and
consciously establish her mn the very physical 1s known as evolution; the ascendmg
movement, the march of Rudra or Shiva Whenever and wherever our Mother got
herselffreed to a certam degree from the clutches of the demons and titans and returned
to her abode of Shiva, to that extent truth and good and hght and bhss and 1mmortalty
made their appearance on Earth for a moment. Among humans, the woman who was
fortunate enough to hold and reflect a bit of that unshackled reahty of the Mother, has
come to stand by the gods as embodied beauty and good

We the males, children born ofmother, are bound to 1mb1be the mother's dharma
No wonder then that the children born out of sex are full of lust and asunc m nature!
That 1s why we need tapasyato free our Mother m captivity, bnng her home and
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e~tablish her among her own people. We are to open our eyes and see how mn the play of
the world the Mother of the worlds has become an mstrument m the hands of the
demons and as a result mn the human society how woman-a part and parcel or an
image of hers-has turned mto Alakshm1 Our task will be to demolish the demons and
free the mother, the force ofwoman-to bnng Sati at the feet ofher lord Shiva, to place
the force of woman at the service of the gods The whole sadhana, the highest
fulhlment m the life ofwoman, of the woman-race 1s here.

The demons and titans who have turned women mto thmgs for satiatmg lust will
naturally want to keep them as such for ever-because this 1s to thelf mterest; the most
effective means to mamtam and extend thelf sway upon earth Men have so long
hastened to the mantra of these asurc forces-so on one side the worldly man trifled
with the woman while keepmg her mn close company, on the other the sannyas1 heaved
a sigh of relief by sheddmg her off completely That 1s why woman was never
emancipated-she d1d never fmd out her own true dharma as a woman, man too did not
achieve hs fulfilment as a soc1al bemng.

Along with the force of woman, the demons and titans have caught another force
mn their gnp, and with 1ts help have tightened their stranglehold on earth-that force 1s
wealth The sons of the gods have come to look upon wealth also as a thmg to be
dreaded or tnfled w1th hke woman. In the East we say, arthamanartham bhaviiya
mtyam ("Ahvays consider wealth as an evil"), m the West, the Chnstans say, "Even a
camel can pass through the eye of a needle, but the nch can never enter the path of
heaven'' But, hke woman, wealth also has no natural vce of 1ts own. Willingly or
unwilhngly, the forces of the gods have distanced themselves from wealth saymg,
kaupmavantah khalu bhagyavantah (' 'Fortunate are those who have only the lorn
cloths to cover thelf bodies'') That 1s why the force ofwealth also, hke that ofwoman,
has gone mto the hands of evil; that 1s why its misuse has acqmred evil name Other
wise all wealth 1s the rches ofthe goddess Lakshmi The demons have forcibly stripped
goddess Lakshmi of her nches and furmshed the demon-queen with the same. We who
are mn realty the sons of Lakshmi, did not notice 1t, or even after seemg did not try to
remedy 1t. Therefore let this be our firm resolve that we shall free the force of wealth
from the clutches of the asuras to give It back to the gods, we shall fill the store of
Lakshmi with the wealth freed from the gnp ofAlakshm.

If the gods want to descend upon Earth, 1fmatter has to embody spmtual light, 1f
society has to become the abode of men of knowledge, of sadhaks, of realised souls,
then the force of woman and that of wealth must be freed from the clutches of the
demons When woman and wealth wipe out the scars of the asuras and appear mn a new
form with the crown of light, then only shall we know that heaven has descended upon
Earth, the asp1ration and prevus1on of those who dreamt ofdharmaraya, of the golden
era, 1n all countnes throughout the ages, are gomg to be fulfilled at last



ADWAITA: A DUTCH VEDANTIC POET
( Continuedfrom the issue ofAprl 1997)

All This is Brahman

NOT only 1s the human soul a spark of Brahman, everything mn the world 1s Its
becommg This truth 1s expressed m the famous formula

sarvam khalvdam brahma (Chandogya Upansad 3 14 1)

All thus 1s 1ndeed Brahman.

Adwarta's experience 1s m perfect accord with this. The absolute Reality 1s One, ekam
sat (Rig Veda 1 164 46), but 1t has become 'all thus,'' all that 1s 1n nature

Brahman, says Adwarta hke the Vedantms, 1s the foundation of the world
(wereldgrond) and everythmg appears on this vast substratum

On Brahman, world's foundation, appear all thmgs,
An open-work pattern of playfulness through the
Interstices rolls unhindered rad1ant etern1ty

In another sonnet Brahman, as the foundation of all things, 1s called an amphtheatre mn
which the world 1s unfolded mn 1ts gravity and mn 1ts playfulness First, he descnbes the
pass10n-play-the settmg of the sun who 1s the ruler of sky, land and water

Then m front of some silver stars, his hater
Made him go down on the bloody mountams;
And white with gref and veneration the moon stood;
And the thunder-organ played the Stabat Mater

This 1s only one aspect of the world-play Adwata's heart seems to be drawn by the
other aspect, what he calls "scherts," playfulness, frohc, full of gaiety and hghtness.

. beneath the immense clfcus-dome
Ballet of young worlds, clothed
In gossamer, tw1stung mn a spiral, diaphanous and supple,
Onon, buttressmg athlete with thighs apart, held
The Milky Way, the grand10se hoop, firmly
For the leap of the clown, the white-fanned comet

The world 1s, for Adwanta, certainly not an 1llus1on, as the Illus1om1st School (may@
366
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vada) of Vedanta would have us believe. Everythmg that appears on the substratum of
Brahman is Brahman himself It is Brahman that pervades everythmg The Isa
Upamsad says

is@ vasyamdam sarvam yat kamcajagatyam jagat (sha Upansad 1)

Whatever moves mn th1s movmg world is for the habitation of the Lord.

It 1s mn the Self, @tman-brahman, that everythmg exists

He mn whom the sky, the earth and the atmosphere, along with the mmnd and the
hfe-breaths, are woven, knows that umque One to be the Self. (Mundaka
Upansad 2.2.5)

And Adwaita too expenences the all-pervasiveness of God He wntes

Everywhere I see the one and the same God-touch

It is the same Spmt that is m everythmg, that has become everythmg. ''There is
nothing,'' says the Brhadaranyaka Upansad, ' 'that 1s not covered by him, nothmg that
1s not pervaded by hum'' (Brhad@ranyaka Upansad 2.5.18) And rt 1s further said that
He took all the vanous forms, rupam rupam pratrpo babhuva (Brhad@ranyaka
Upansad 2.5.19)

Everythmg is Brahman. therefore nothmg is msignif1cant, through everythmg rolls
etermty Brahman is, we have seen, anoraniyan, smaller than the small, mahato
mahyan, bigger than the bug Even the micro-orgam1sms are express1ons of the same
basic Reality. Even the diatom, for which "a drop of water 1s the ocean, a speck of
floatmg dust the contment' ', 1s a

Little livmg thmg, my kmdred soul m Brahman.

And he knows that a umque bemg bums m everythmg

Like one fire, one law, one drvmne Idea
Burns mn Aldebaran and mn the cmder

Even a dog, a creature that der Mouw does not like at all, is Brahman

It pisses agamst everythmg
A wretch, a withered proletanate ..
And even such a stmkmg piss-beast is Brahman
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All th1s 1s Brahman and I am Brahman Therefore I am all this

yo evam ved@ham brahm@smit sa dam sarvam bhavant (Brhad@ranyaka Upa
nsad I 4.10)

He who knows thus "I am Brahman" becomes all this.

Therefore Adwarta finds himself united with all bemngs, present and past He declares

Nothmg ammal, nothmg human, yes,-for I know Brahman
As the world-concervmng One and I am Brahman-
To me, Its Self-awareness, nothing drvmne 1s foreign

This remmds us of the famous saymg of Terentms Homo sum human nhl a me
alenum puto (''I am a man nothmng human do I cons1der alien to me '') Adwarta's
expenence, however, 1s not l1muted to human1sm, 1t 1s world-embracing. Animals, men,
gods, nothing 1s foreign to h1s Brahmc vs1on; he 1s not ashamed of his 1dentuty w1th all
that 1s mn nature, even with thmgs and ammals, and with men who are considered to be
mfenor, bad, wild, unevolved.

Undvine 1s he who would see me ashamed,
Because I, Adwarta, feel that I am the mhentor
Of the Saunan rut and the cruel troglodyte

From the above we see that "all this" and 'T' are the becorrung of Brahman
such 1s the Vedantic cosmogony Adwarta rejects the Christan dea of ''creation'' In a
satmcal sonnet he dendes the notion that attnbutes the creation of the world to the
wisdom of God who has made everythmg for the benefit and happmess of man·

God's wise love has created the world:
M1d-spnng, Just when the apple-trees are mn bloom

In Genesis 1t 1s said that after God created the first human couple he told them
"Behold, I have given you every herb beanng seed. which 1s upon the face of all the
earth, and every tree m the wh1ch 1s the frut of a tree yeldmg seed, to you 1t shall be for
meat." (1.29) He also gives to ammals "every green herb for meat"

Adwaita in the same poem continues

He made grass grow mild-g1een
For the cattle, for us peas and turn1ps,
He made the pig for bacon and ham, sheep for wool,
For butter, cheese, milk, leather, meat and bones the cows

Thus sort of narve relgrous teleology, a la Bernardin de Samnt-Pierre,' has no place
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m Vedanta 'In the beginning,'' says a Vedic hymn, "was the golden germ.'' (Rag
Veda 10.121 1) And Adwa1ta wntes

In the beginmng was Brahman's idea.

Hranyagarbha, the golden germ, is indeed the idea-seed from which all 1s born The
world 1s a becoming, sambhut, of the Supreme. Why dd the Supreme become th1s
world mn which we fmd the co-existence of all opposites?

It 1s to put forth its JOY, iinanda, in mamfold expressions. We have spoken earher
of vynana, the luminous knowledge above the mind For the Upan1shad1c sages there 1s
joy above the luminous knowledge. That 1s the highest express1on of the Spunt mn the
mamfestahon Brahman 1s JOY and indeed "these creatures are born from Joy"
(Tattrya Upansad 3.6.1) Beauty 1s the form Joy takes in Nature For real beauty of a
thmng 1s not its outward form or appearance, but its capacity to evoke the sense ofJOY in
our heart. In Indian poetics, rasa, the Joyous essence, is the basis of aesthetic
expenence. This rasa 1s the JOY ofBrahman in the worldly existence, and 1t 1s present in
everything. Therefore everything is essentially beautiful, if we have the eyes to see.
Adwauta sees and shows us thus essential beauty, thus rasa, m things About the earth he
says·

No, never have you suspected
How wonderful she 1s from my height. Look.

Yes, the earth 1s wonderful, for everything here is the bhssful form of Brahman And
Adwaita can say that he can feel the same adorat1on flame up in him

For the sun, Bach, Kant and her callous hands.

The callous hands of an old woman are not particularly beautiful but Adwaita sees m
them the same drvmne glory that he sees mn the sun, mn Bach and m Kant

If we grasp the theory of poetic rasa we shall understand that the world 1s a work
of art and that Brahman 1s the Artist Adwaita says

Yes, Brahman 1s the Artist:
He, Shakespeare's example, places nght next to one another
The highly sublime and the low-comical.

Thus all thmgs, all opposites too, are Brahman. the supreme Artist Here a question
might arise Is there no sense of value mn the world? Are there no rules of conduct?
What about evil m nature? Are good and evil not10ns devoid of value?

Some Western wnters, although good scholars, have m1smterpreted, either
because of a lack of understandmg or because of some mherent religious and moral
bias, the Vedantlc v1s10n as havmg no moral component, or even as somethmg
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dangerous for the ethical society 8 Here we shall not enter mto a ph1losoph1cal or
theological discuss1on of the problem of good and eval, we shall see how Adwarta grves
form to the true Vedantuc vs1on of morality Suffice 1t to say that the Upan1shad1c sages
declare m unambiguous terms that the seekers, whose faults. dosa, imperfections of
nature, are not worn out, cannot know Brahman And the 1mperfect1ons can be
overcome by lvmng m truth, making a smcere effort, pursumg right knowledge and by
the constant control of our lower desires (Mundaka Upansad 3 1 5)

The knower of Brahman, 1t 1s sand, attamns the Highest brahmavd @pnot param
(Tattriya Upanad 2.1 1) The Highest 1s that m which there 1s the highest truth and
highest delight One who has arnved at that 1s above all that 1s relative And 1f he works
1n the world his acts can only be the expression of that Highest

However, the notion of good and evil has a practical reference to the life and
action of the seeker who has not attamed the Highest When the knowledge 1s still
'metaphysical'' and not a spiritual realsaton of 1dentrty, there 1s the poss1b1ltty of
m1smterpretmg the true sense of transcendence Because for a knower of Brahman both
good and evil are relative, both are expressions of the Absolute. 1t does not mean that he
has to do evl mn order to know Brahman fully Adwaita writes m a poem

0 Brahman who do everythmg
out of eternal abundance
of human evil and good,
forgive mercifully,
that L hm1ted and small,
spark of the radiance of your glory,
only wish to be good
and not an evil-doer

I thunk that there 1s a certam playful self-mockery mn these Imes Evil and good,
l1ke truth and falsehood, beauty and uglmess, are categories of the phenomenal world,
m which Brahman has hidden Itself to the outward eye The brahmavd has, even mn the
worldly evil, the v1s1on of Brahman's goodness, likewise m thmgs that are ugly he sees
the dvmne beauty and experiences the d1vme dehght He does not Judge the crimmal
from the ordmary pomt of view Even m the crimmal he sees the D1vme although the
soul of the crmmmnal 1s enveloped 1n darkness.

In this context smn has a very different meaning from that 1n Christan1ty. Adwa1ta
says

I don't need any God to forgive my sms.

In the context of the poem we see that he has m mmd the Christian God whom he 1s
ready to forgive hs ''treacherous net of good and ev!I''

Sm, papa, m ancient Indian thought, 1s that which leads man away from the
straight road of truth, rtasya panthah Why does one leave the straight path of truth?
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Because of ignorance Ignorance 1s the forgettmg of one's oneness with the Drvmne
Evil is then the ignorant force that makes one go astray Brahman can be known m
different ways If one knows It only in Its transcendence, only in the equation, atman is
brahman, then the world ceases to exist as real But if one wants to know It also in Its
mamfestatlon then the world and all its opposites become meaningful In that case,
endowed with the vis10n of Brahman, one can see the world in its mamfold express10n
And mn fact to see the world as Brahman, mn the lowest as in the highest, one has to free
oneself from all preconceived notions The world with all its dualities is Brahman. One
who sees only the above does not know the entire Brahmic mamfestation In fact the
notions of above and below, hke all other opposites, disappear m Brahman Adwaita
wntes

There was no above, there was no below

The ancient seers too declare that all that spreads out below and above, adhascordham
ca prasrtam, is Brahman (Mundaka Upansad 2 2 12)

In a somewhat paradoxical manner Adwaita says

Only he knows the heights, who has gazed at the abyss

And he knows that Mephistopheles 1s only ''the other side of Brahman.''
But 1t 1s not at all easy for the earthly being to act as the instrument of the Divme

that 1s beyond good and evil, to act as Arjuna was asked to do by his dvme fr1end and
master Therefore the human mind often chooses the path of qmet1sm, of non-action
When there 1s no act10n there can be neither good nor evil So 1t would seem that to
solve the problem of evil, to be free from sin. the easiest way 1s to abandon all action
'Only he 1s sunless,'' says Adwa1ta, ''who leaves both (good and evil) ''

But Adwaita does not adhere to the qmetistic idea ofVedanta that teaches us to see
the world as an 1llus10n. not as a becoming of Brahman, and to withdraw through
knowledge to the unconditioned state of the Absolute

(To be concluded)

RANAJIT SARKAR
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LEIBNIZ

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofApnl 1997)

7 We now come to the metaphys1cal proofs of God's existence Th1s 1s a very
mmportant aspect of Leibniz's philosophy These proofs have a long history, startmg
from Anstotle or even Plato We shall, however, concentrate on Le1bn1z

Leavmg aside the argument from special events and expenences, Le1bmz reflected
on all the four mam types of arguments for the existence of God These are

1) the ontological argument,
n) the first cause and cosmological arguments,
11) the argument from eternal truths,
1v) the argument from pre-established harmony or from design.

We shall consider these arguments one after another

1) The Ontologcal Argument
This argument was first propounded by St. Anselm, a great theologian and

archbishop of Canterbury (John Huck mn hus Phlosophy of Relgon has descnbed the
matter m great detail ) St. Anselm defmes God as 'that-than-wh1ch-nothmg
-greater-can-be-thought' The argument rested on the observation that to exist m
realty 1s a supenor property than not to exist m reality From this he came to the
conclus10n that 'that-than-wh1ch-nothmg-greater-can-be-thought' must
have the property of ex1stmg m reality, and hence God exists The flaw mn the argument
1s clear The premise 1s acceptable enough But that only proves that, 'that-than
-wh1ch-nothmg-greater-can-be-thought' must be thought to be ex1stmg m
reality It does not prove that 'that-than-wh1ch-nothmg-greater-can-be
thought' exists m reality We feel that the matter could be disposed of here. However,
Leibniz dud not fully reject the argument He said that smnce the matter 1s concerned
with the ultmmate realty, whch only 1s the sufficient reason for everything, the
argument may be taken to be a proof for the existence of God, provided, of course, the
not1on does not entail any self-contradiction .e , 1s not logically 1mposs1ble Le1bn1z
takes the trouble to show that the not10n does not entail any self-contrad1ct1on and 1s
thus logically possible, and concludes that God exists We, however, fail to accept that
poss1bl1ty to ex1st 1s a proof of existence It may be mnc1dentally sad that lack of proof
for the existence of God does not either prove the non-existence of God, as claimed by
the Sankhyas who said that God 1s mvalidated due to lack of proof (lsvaras1ddhe
pramanabhavat [I/92])

n) The First Cause and the Cosmolog1cal A, guments
These were first propounded by Thomas Aqumas (1224-74) among his vanous

other proofs. The first-cause argument 1s smmple Everything fmnte has a cause, and this
cause 1n turn has a cause, and so on The poss1bl1ty of an mnfmnute regress of causes 1s
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excluded, 1t bemg made clear that cause does not here mean causatlQP 111 time, but a
deeper explanation The mfm1te regress bemg thus excluded, there must be a first
cause This first cause 1s the uncaused cause of everythmg We call 1t God. (The
argument 1s the same as for Aristotle's unmoved mover of everyth111g)

The cosmological argument 1s a vanant of the first cause argument and had also
been considered by Thomas Aqumas But mn Lenbnz 1t takes a better form. Le1bn1z
argues that every particular thmng m the World 1s contingent e , 1t 1s logically possible
for 1t not to exist. This statement 1s true about the whole umverse also There 1s noth111g
w1thm the umverse to show why 1t exists But the fact 1s that thmgs exist and everythmg
must have a sufficient reason Therefore the umverse also must have a sufficient reason
for 1ts existence Thus sufficient reason 1s God There 1s, however, no compulsion for
God to create the umverse It was a free choice out of goodness as 1magmed by Le1bn1z
and by the Chnstian theologians Or perhaps, we may add, out of a desire to have
company of the many, as envisaged by the Ind1an RIshs (tadaksata bahusyam
[Chhandogya Upansad, VI.2 3].

111) The Argument from Eternal Truths
This argument appears to be Le1bmz's own The argument runs as follows There

are statements that are sometimes true and sometimes false, e.g , the statement '1t 1s
ramnmng' On the other hand, there are statements that arc always true, e g,the statement
'two and two are four' Statements that are always true are called 'eternal truths'.
Le1bmz argues that truths are part of the contents of mmnd, and that an eternal truth must
be part of the contents of an eternal mmd Le1bmz holds that the ultimate reason for
contmgent truths must be found 111 necessary truths But a necessary truth 1s an eternal
truth Smee contmgent truths exist, their reasons must also exist, showmg that at least
one eternal truth must exist Smee, accordmg to Le1bmz, an eternal truth must be a part
of the contents of an eternal mmnd, 1t follows that an eternal mmd exists. This means
that an eternal bemg exists. This eternal bemg 1s God

The argument 1s open to the obJect10n that a truth can hardly be said to exist m a
mnd that apprehends 1t However, 1f eternal truths are accepted, there should not be
much difficulty m accept111g an eternal bemg, and that is God.

1v) The Argumentfrom Pre-Established Harmony orfrom Design
The matter came out 111 the very theory of monads The argument 1s as follows. If

we look at different clocks we shall see that they are mark111g the same time, though
they are not causally connected with one another The apparent 111terdependence 1s only
a semblance of truth Actually there exists a s111gle outside cause that regulates them all.
The same may be sand with regard to the universe, as a whole. Thus smngle outs1de cause
1s God The cause may be meditated upon as the single ms1de cause as well, regulating
all thmgs Recall the lme from Sn Aurobmdo · s Parabrahman- 'The Self of thmgs 1s
not their outer vew, / A Force within decides.' Philosophers, who do not otherwise
deny the ment of the argument, raise the question as to how Le1bmz's wmdowless
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monads can recerve drect1ons from God to act m a certamn defmmte manner Well, 1f
Le1bn1z were there to give a reply, he mught have said that hs monads are windowless,
but not without ventilators, and 1t 1s through the ventilators that they receive dlfect10ns
from God above

The argument given here 1s essentially the same as what 1s known as the argument
from design or the teleological argument This 1s because the harmony established by
God 1s harmony with a teleological purpose and des1gn

8 One pomt may be mentioned here Russell said that the Le1bmzian theory, that
no two monads can ever have any causal relation with each other, leads to difficulty m
dynamics, where bodies seem to affect each other, espec1ally mn mmpact But 1t may be
mentioned that Le1bmz himself said that there 1s a 'pre-established harmony' between
the changes m one monad and those m another, and this gives the semblance of
mteractlon between monads To our mmnd 1t seems that the question may be raised
about the way mn whch the 'pre-established harmony' works (We have, mn fact, raised
the question and stated our viewpoint mn Sec 5·) Otherwise no special difficulty seems
to anse m mterpretmg dynamics We mtend to posit that from the purely sc1entif1c
standpomt there 1s good reason to hold that monads do not mteract with each other
Monads bemg fundamental particles (after Lebn1z granted them point-existences) no
monad can undergo any mternal change. In fact, when the question 1s of monads, we
have to agree that any change 1s only a change m position Even for any composite
object or any synergetc unut, any change, phys1cal, chemical or whatever, 1s
accountable mn terms of change m pos1t1on of thmgs that do not otherwise change
Viewed m this way, we may see that no difficulty can anse m mterpretmg dynamics,
and more so, m mterpretmg impact

9 It 1s not possible for us to say all that we would like to say about Lerbn1z. Apart
from all that has been said, he was a p10neer m mathematical logic, of which he
perceived the importance when no one else did He dreamt of a generalised
mathematics which he called 'Charactenstca Unversals', by means of which thmkmg
would be replaced by calculation This, of course, appears to us to be too optimistic a
dream and not a possible one We beg to state that, jUSt as m mathematical logic any
'object language' will reqmre a Meta-language as its support, so also, however much of
thought may be relegated to the calculus, that 1n 1ts turn will reqmre an ex1stmg way of
thmkmg as its ground support

We conclude by rerteratung what Bertrand Russell sand about Le1bmz-Le1bn1z 1s
one of the supreme intellects of all time

( Concluded)
ASHOK KUMAR RAY



THE INDIAN VISION OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
CHATURVARNA AND NATION-BUILDING

( Continuedfrom the issue ofAprzl 1997)

TE Ind1an vs1on of society 1s based on a clear mnturt1on mnto the highest laws and ams
ofhuman hfe The Indian sages perceived that the umty and mutual mterdependence of
hfe are the highest laws of hfe. Only those mtegrative and umfymg values and modes
of behaviour which are mn harmony with and consciously expressive of these hghest
laws of hfe can lead to ''the sustamable development'' and the highest well-bemg of
humamty The Darwmian struggle for existence and survival of the fittest are not the
highest laws of hfe They are the laws deduced from observmg the modes ofbehaviour
of the biological and ammal world of Nature, modes which are only mstmctive and
automatic responses to the sub-conscious umty of Nature but not consciously m
harmony with and expressive of its highest laws The laws ofcompetitive ''Market Eco
nomy" of Adam Srmth and the "Class Struggle" of Karl Marx are the illegitimate
extensions of the subconscious b1olog1cal and zoological law of the jungle to the soc1al
and econormc hfe of self-conscious human bemgs Smee man has evolved from this
biological and anmmalfe, hs consciousness 1s still weighed down wth a heavy load of
the legacy of his evolutionary ancestors And this legacy has to be exhausted and
worked out before he can fulfil his higher destmy So, m the mitlal stages of his
evolutionary Journey, when this biological and ammal element overwhelmmgly
predommates over his hardly adult and weak self-conscious higher humamty and the
still sleepmg super-conscious divmity, he has to progress by followmg the laws of the
Jungle But this can only be a temporary phase m h1s evolution and should not be made
a permanent law ofhis life

Accordmg to Indian philosophers, human bemgs begm the1r evolutionary Journey
from a prmmutrve status ofTamas which m the collective hfe expresses itself as a state of
immobile, fixed, uncreative and mechamcal routme ofcustom and tradition ofthe tnbal
group and society From this Tamas it moves towards the progressive, aggressive and
creatrve dynamism of Rajas whch mn human society translates 1tself mn the form of
competitive mdividualism, or a society dnven by the self-mterest and des1re of the
aggressive vital ego m man. This is the purpose of the mdividuahstic phase of human
evolution m which evolutionary Nature pushes man from the status ofTamas to that of
Rajas, lftung hmm from a level of biological existence to the higher level of an
aggressive, dynamic, reasonmg and achievmg ammal

But, accordmg to Indian philosophy, the society dnven by the rapsic mdivi
duahsm of the vital ego is not the highest state of social development Beyond Rajas is
the quality of Sattwa which is a state of harmony illummed and gmded by some
mtellectual, moral and aesthetic values and ideals If Tamas is the charactenstlc quahty
of physical and biological matter, Rajas 1s the characterstuc quality of the vital energy
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or the desire soul mn man, and Sattwa 1s the charactemt1c quahty of the higher mental
bemng mn man Beyond Sattwa 1s the flawless harmony of the spmtual self But no
commumty or society has attamed even the state of Sattw1c harmony

So when the great spmtual thmkers all over the world constantly and repeatedly
emphasised that human society has to be governed not by the d1srupt1ve values of the
competutrve and mndrvdual1stuc vital ego but by the umtuve values of the higher self 1
man, hke mutual self-g1vmg, service, love and harmony, they were not mdulgmg m
pious and impractical sermons, they were talkmg sense, perhaps a super common sense
beyond the "practical" common sense of the average vital mmd which cannot see
beyond its nose

These Indian pnnc1ples of social development apply not only to the soCiety as a
whole but to every sect1on of the society. Take, for example, the economic system of
the Vaishya The best and the most healthy way to bnng an all-round prospenty for a
commumty or nation 1s to create an economic system which promotes and motivates all
the sectors of the economy to work mn um1son for real1sing some common national
economic goals Thus 1s 1n fact one of the secrets of the economic ''miracle'' of modern
Japan As the authors of a popular book about the Harvard Busmess School pomt out

One umque 1llustrat1on of an especially powerful busmess pohcy 1s provided by
the nation of Japan, where due to the co-operative relat10nsh1p between the pnvate
and pubhc sectors, employees, management, suppliers, and even the government
all share a clear understandmg of the d1fect1on of a particular busmess and work
towards common goals, rt 1s almost as 1f the entire country-Japan Inc-has been
molded mto a consortmm of well-run busmesses with strong busmess pohc1es
designed to help compete effectively m world markets Government and mndustr1al
leaders set the long-term direction, sectors fall into lme with programs designed to
accomplish Japan Inc's goal 1

The bas1c principles of the ancient Ind1an soc1al order are sound and very much
vahd even for the modern age The stress of social order on mborn temperament and
capacity mn fitting the mndrvdual for an occupation., 1ts emphas1s on the education and
trammg for character-bmldmg, its emphasis on values rather than on skills, its orgamc
and holistic vs1on of human society, 1ts predominant or1entaton towards the mner
moral, psychological and spiritual evolution of the mndrv1dual, 1ts emphas1s on duties
and respons1b1ht1es and contnbut10ns to the common good of all are some of the
positive and eternally valid principles The modern society has overlooked these to its
own disadvantage They have to be brought back to rejuvenate our culture and to
counterbalance its overemphasis on skill, and efficiency and nght~ and pnvileges But
the outer social forms taken by the sp1rt of Chaturvarnya mn ancient India are no longer
vahd for the modern age and have to be discarded altogether or transformed to su1t
modern conditions

One of the remnants of the ancient Indian trad1t10n which has to be totally effaced
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from the modem Ind1an mmnd 1s the caste-consciousness based on birth, family and
heredity The medieval custom of frxmng the occupation based on birth and heredity no
longer exists m modern India. But the spmt of caste-consciousness, mamfestmg itself
through reservation, caste assoc1at1on forming ''vote banks'' etc , stall ex1sts 1n Ind1a as
a considerable social and political force But we must remember here that the sp1rt of
caste1sm mn whatever form 1t may linger 1s a retrograde force. Thus 1s a distortion which
has crept into the Ind1an society and s not only out of tune with the progressive
democratic tendencies of the modem age, but also goes agamst the very spmt and truth
of the ongmal concept10n of Chaturvamya As Sn Aurobmdo pomts out

There 1s no doubt that the mst1tut1on of caste degenerated It ceased to be
determmed by spmtual quahf1cat1ons which, once essential, have now come to be
subordmate and even 1mmatenal and 1s determmed by the purely matenal tests of
occupat10n and birth. By this change 1t has set itself agamst the fundamental
tendency of Hmnduism which 1s to mns1st on the spmtual and subordmate the
matenal and thus lost most of its meanmg The spmt of caste arrogance,
exclusiveness and supenonty came to dommate 1t mstead of the spmt of duty, and
the change weakened the nation and helped to reduce us to our present condition
It 1s these perversions which we wish to see set rght The mnstututuon must
transform itself so as to fulfil its essential and permanent object under the changed
conditions of modem times 2

But from the pomt of view of Sr Aurobmndo's mtegral vis1on there 1s a defect even
mn thus ancient Ind1an 1deal of human and soc1al development It ammed at a typal
perfection and a typal society which later degenerated mto castersm It seemed to
ignore the other side of the truth of human personality that no human bemg or group 1s
exclusively of a particular type All the four soul-forces are present mn every human
bemg though one particular power may dommate and determme the umqueness of the
type

The major lumtaton of the ancient Ind1an 1deal of typal perfect1on 1s that 1t did not
provide sufficient motivation and scope for a many-sided and mtegral development of
the mdv1dual and society Whle each mndrv1dual and each sect1on of the society are
motivated to develop along thelf typal temperament and nature, they are either
discouraged or demed freedom and opportumty to develop other qualities and
potent1aht1es which he beyond the boundanes of thelf swadharma For example,
Shudras belongmg to the workmg-class were virtually demed the freedom and
opportumty to develop their thmkmg, leadership and orgamsmg capac1t1es. Even the
Shudra ideal of work and service 1s mterpreted m a very narrow sense of servile
obedience This led to the suppression of the workmg class and the masses, which 1s
one of the major causes of India's declme

In this context 1t must be pomted out that the G1ta's concept of swadharma and its
injunction that ''death mn one's own dharma 1s better than success mn another's dharma"
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is mterpreted ma narrow way Th15, counsel only means that 1t 1s better for each one to
take up an occupation whch wIll give hum the max1mum opportunity to express h1s
mborn qualities and capacities and grow m harmony with his temperamental mnclmna
tons But this does not prevent him from developmg other qualities or capac1t1es
belongmng to other human types Each human type needs the qualities and capacities of
other types for its own perfection

The Gita's counsel to follow one's own dharma still stands For example, a
Brahmana has to develop the Kshatr1ya quahtues not by followmg the Kshatnya
dharma, that is entenng mto the thick of politics and seekmng power, but by manifestmg
the Kshatnya qualities of courage, the spmt of adventure and forceful self-express1on
mn h1s own works of knowledge Thus the nature of work and the path and the discipline
and the predominant stress of development may still have to be according to the unique
swadharma of each type But for an mtegral perfection of the md1vidual, he has to
develop the fourfold soul-powers mnherent mn every human bemng and organise them m a
unique harmony around his ~oul-centre, though the predommant quality and power of
his swabhava and swadharma will determme the path of h15, evolution So not a typal
perfection based on typal Imes, but a many-s1ded integral development and perfect1on
of the mdividual and collectivity has to be the new ideal for the future As Sn
Aurobmdo explams

We must remember that our aim of self-fulfilment 1s an mtegral unfoldmg of the
Drvmne withmn us, a complete evolution of the hdden drvmmty mn the mdvdual
soul and the collective life Otherwise we may s1mply come back to an old idea of
mndrvdual and soc1al lvmng whch had 1ts greatness, but dud not provide all the
conditions of our perfection That was the idea of a ~pmtuahsed typal society. It
proceeded upon the suppos1t1on that each man has his own peculiar nature which
1s born from and reflect'> one element of the dvme nature The character of each
mndrv1dual, hrs ethical type, hus tramnmng, hus soc1al occupation, hus spur1tual
poss1b1hty must be formed or developed w1thm the cond1t10ns of the particular
element, the perfection he seeks mn thus lfe must be according to its law The
theory of ancient Indian culture-its practice, as 1s the way of human practice, did
not always correspond to the theory-worked upon this suppos1t1on A different
divas1on of the typal society 1s quite poss1ble. But whatever the arrangement or
drvrs1on, the typal principle cannot be the foundation of an 1deal human society
The type 1s not the integral man, 1t 1s the frxmng and emphas1sing of the generally
promment part of his active nature But each man contams m himself the whole
drvmne potentalty and therefore the Shudra cannot be ngidly confmed w1thm his
Shudrahood, nor the Brahmmn mn his Brahmmnhood, but each contamns within
himself the potentialities and the need of perfection of his other elements of a
drvmne manhood But the law of the Satya age ts the large development of the
whole truth of our bemg m the realisation of a spontaneous and self-supported
spmtual harmony That can only be reah5.ed by the evolution, m the measure of
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which our human capacity mn 1ts enlarging cycles becomes capable of 1t, of the
spmtual ranges of our bemg and the unmaskmg of the1r mherent hght and power,
their knowledge and their drvmne capacities.3

Ths 1s the transformation whch the ancient Ind1an 1deal of Chaturvarnya has to
undergo to become a part of the new system of ideals of the future

( Concluded)
MS SRINIVASAN
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POLITICAL VEDANTISM-ITS CONCEPT
AND PRACTICE

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofAprl 1997)

CHAPTER III (contd )

POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY OF REVOLUTION TO
CREATE FREE INDIA

INCIDENTALLY we may recall here a memorable event which took place Just after the
news of Sr Aurobmndo's arrest in connection with the Bande Mataram case on 16
August 1907 had spread all over the metropohs Rabindranath Tagore apprehending Sn
Aurobmndo's mncarcerat1on wrote and pubhshed his 'Homage to Aurobmndo' (an
Bengah) on 24 August 1907 when the tnal was going on, in which he addressed Sn
Aurobmndo, 'O Vo1ce Incarnate free / of Ind1a's soul '' In these mmpress1ve and 1llu
minating words Tagore evaluated the novel appearance of Sn Aurobmndo mn Indian
poltucs, hs voce giving the eternal message of hght It was Sn Aurobmndo and none
else who had the courage to preach the noble teachings of the Vedanta in pohtics to
ensure Inda's rebirth

On 23 September Just five weeks after the pubhcat10n of this umque tnbute of
Rabmndranath Sn Aurobmndo was acquitted of all charges in the Bande Mataram Case,
for 1t could not be proved that he was the editor of the paper The paper had no declared
editor. It would have been very difficult to attnbute specific Bande Mataram edrtorals
to Sn Aurobindo with reasonable certainty had 1t not been that a certain number of
them, admittedly small, were later identified by Sr Aurobmndo himself (See B1bl1ogra
ph1cal Note at the end of SABCL, Vol 1 )

We have already noted that dunng the penod of the Bengal Partition (1905) Sn
Aurobmndo had been feeling very intensely the need of permanently settling m Bengal
to strongly orgamse the Nat10nahst Party and preach its philosophy of Nat1onahsm He
reahsed that there was a new awakening m the country, especially in Bengal A new
school of thought had ansen-demandmg a radical change in the poht1cal, economic
and educational ideas and ideals.

He gave up the Baroda Service and Joined the National College started at Calcutta
under the newly formed Natonal Council of Education (Bengal) and took up duty as its
Prnc1pal

Thus movement of national educat1on, as we have indicated earlier, owed 1ts or1gin
to the education-system which produced "discontented BAs', as also the new
education pohcy introduced by Lord Curzon to manufacture loyal ctzens There 1s no
gamnsaymng the fact that the National Counel of Education appeared as a lvmng protest
against the audacious speech given by Lord Curzon, and the movement of national
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educat10n was the people's reply to his official pohcy As a result of the prosecution of
school and college students 1t took defmte shape and form This apparent cause had its
root elsewhere The educatiomsts of the provmce had felt that the officially controlled
system could not yield the result that the nation needed the most

Sn Aurobmdo had his own ideas of what national education should be, how 1t
should be orgamsed m the best mterests of the nation Accordmg to him national
education had to be imparted on natonal lnes, under national control with a view to
reahsmg the destmy of the nation. There were two factors, both important and
fundamental, that had prompted him to immediately accept the appomtment as the
Prmnc1pal of the College and settle mn Bengal First to orgamse and gmde the new party
and secondly to bnng up the youth under the advanced prmc1ples of modem pedagogy
so that they might truly become the servitors of the nat10n He knew that the foundat10n
of nat10nal mdependence and national greatness must be laid on a strong and advanced
system of educaton But unfortunately after a short penod he left the orgamsat1on of
the College to the educatiomst Sat1sh MukherJee and plunged fully mto pohtlcs

As a matter of fact Sn Aurobmdo himself expressed m the Karmayogn on 1
January 1910 hus dssatusfacton with the way the educational polcy was carried out 1n
practice He reahsed that thmgs were earned on along the same old Imes and the
change was only on the surface He also found no other members of the Council by his
s1de In hs own words:

''National Education langmshes because the active force has been withdrawn from
1t, 1t does not absolutely pensh because a certam amount of Nat10nahst self-devotion
has entrenched 1tself mn th1s last stronghold and holds 1t agamst great odds and under the
most discouraging circumstances

"Unless this movement 1s cared on, as 1t was undertaken, as part of a great
movement of national resurgence, unless 1t 1s made, vs1bly to all, a nursery of
patnotism and a mighty mstrument of national culture, 1t cannot succeed.... It 1s
amazmg that men calhng themselves educated and presummg to dabble with pubhc
movements should be blmnd to the fact that the success or failure of Nat10nal Education
1s mtlmately bound up with and, mdeed, entirely depends upon the fortunes of the great
resurgence whuch gave 1t brth They cannot 1gnore the service done by that
enthusiasm, but they regard it merely as the ladder by which they chmbed and are busy
trymg to kck 1t down They are really shuttmg off the steam, yet expect the locomotive
to go on ''i6

Sn Aurobmdo resigned his post mn the National College when the Bande Mataram
case was brought agamst him m order not to embarrass the college authonty (He
resumed 1t agamn on hus acquittal The fmal resignation came when he was arrested for
the second time mn connection with Alpore Conspiracy Case ) But the teachers and the
students of the Bengal Nat10nal College were not happy, they assembled ma meetmg to
record their deep regret at hs res1gnat1on On 23rd August 1907, a week after hus arrest
and subsequent release on bail, Sn Aurobmdo gave advice to the students mn h1s
farewell address. The text of his address 1s reproduced below, for 1t seems to have a
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deep relevance to the present-day socio-political s1tuat10n when the bewildered
educatees who are supposed to build New India are seen gropmg m the darkness of
uncertamnt1es

ADVICE TO NATIONAL COLLEGE STUDENTS

''I have been told that you w1sh me to speak a few words of advice to you But m
these days I feel that young men can very often give better advice than we older people
can grve Nor must you ask me to express the feelings which your actons, the way 1n
which you have shown your affection towards me, have given nse to 1n my breast. It 1s
1mposs1ble to express them You all know that I have resigned my post In the meetmg
you held yesterday I see that you expressed sympathy with me mn what you call my
present troubles I don't know whether I should call them troubles at all, for the
expenence that I am gomg to undergo was long foreseen as 1nevtable mn the discharge
of the muss1on that I have taken up from my childhood, and I am approaching 1t without
regret. What I want to be assured of 1s not so much that you feel sympathy for me m my
troubles but that you have sympathy for the cause, m servmg which I have to undergo
what you call my troubles If I know that the nsmg generation has taken up this cause,
that wherever I go, I go leavmg behmd others to carry on my work, I shall go without
the least regret. I take 1t that whatever respect you have shown to me today was shown
not to me, not merely even to the Pnncipal, but to your country, to the Mother mn me,
because what httle I have done has been done for her, and the shght suffermg that I am
gomg to endure will be endured for her sake Takmg your sympathy m that hght I can
feel that 1f I am incapacitated from carrymng on my work, there will be so many others
left behmd me One other cause of rejoicing for me 1s to find that practically all my
countrymen have the same fellow-feelmg for me and for the same reason as yourselves
The unanimity with whch all classes have expressed their sympathy for me and even
offered help at the moment of my tr1al, 1s a cause for reJ01cmg, and for the same reason
For I am nothmg, what I have done 1s nothmg I have earned this fellow-feelmg because
of servmg the cause which all my countrymen have at heart

''The only piece of advce that I can grve you now 1scarry on the work, the
muss1on, for which thus college was created. I have no doubt that all of you have
realised by thus time what thus muss1on means. When we established thus college and left
other occupations, other chances of hfe, to devote our hves to this mst1tut1on, we did so
because we hoped to see m 1t the foundation, the nucleus of a nation, of the new India
which 1s to begm its career after this mght of sorrow and trouble, on that day of glory
and greatness when India will work for the world. What we want here 1s not merely to
give you a httle mformat10n, not merely to open to you careers for eammg a hvehhood,
but to build up sons for the Motherland to work and to suffer for her That 1s why we
started this college and that 1s the work to which I want you to devote yourselves mn
future. What has been msuffic1ently and imperfectly begun by us, 1t 1s for you to
complete and lead to perfect10n When I come back I wish to see some of you becommg
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nch, nch not for yourselves but that you may ennch the Mother with your nches I wish
to see some of you becommg great, great not for your own sakes, not that you may
satisfy your own vamty, but great for her, to make India great, to enable her to stand up
with head erect among the nations of the earth, as she did mn days of yore when the
world looked up to her for hght. Even those who will remam poor and obscure, I want
to see their very poverty and obscunty devoted to the Motherland There are tmmes mn a
nation's h1story when Providence places before 1t one work, one amm, to wh1ch
everythmg else, however high and noble m itself, has to be sacnficed. Such a time has
now amved for our Motherland when nothmg is dearer than her service, when
everythmg else is to be directed to that end If you will study, study for her sake; tram
yourselves body and mmnd and soul for her service You will earn your hvmg that you
may hve for her sake You will go abroad to foreign lands that you may bnng back
knowledge wth whch you may do service to her Work that she may prosper Suffer
that she may rejoice. All 1s contained mn that one smngle advice My last word to you 1s
that if you have sympathy for me, I hope to see it not merely as a personal feelmg, but
as a sympathy with what I am workmg for. I want to see this sympathy translated mnto
work so that when mn future I shall look upon your career of glonous activity, I may
have the pnde of remembenng that I did somethmg to prepare and begm 1t"n

It may be surpnsmg to the present generation, especially the student commumty,
to note that mn the entire text of the address there is not a smgle word relatmg to pohtics,
although 1t was for a political reason that he had resigned He smmply spoke wIth ardent
smncenty about three thmngs which greatly attract our attention: First, the muss1on wh1ch
he had taken up from his childhood, second, the respect that was shown to him by the
students was not shown to him but to their country, to the Mother m him, and third, 'to
make India great, to enable her to stand up with head erect among the nations of the
earth, as she did m days of yore when the world looked up to her for hght'

In his article under the title, The Demand of the Mother, pubhshed m the Bande
Mataram on 11 Apnl 1908, a few weeks before his arrest m connection with the
Ahpore Conspiracy Case, Sn Aurobmdo elucidated what he meant by 'the deeper
regeneration through which the country must go before it could be free', and at the
same time made the people aware of what the Mother demanded of them He did not
agitate them to plunge mnto total revolution against the alen admmn1straton but to
prepare themselves to serve the Mother Obviously the qumtessence of the idea
contamed m the article is to promote an awareness of our mnner bemng who is the gmde
of all our outer action We are to hve and act from withm and not from without. Let us
have an overview of the last two paras of the article

Those who have freed nations have first passed through the agony of utter
renunciation before the1r efforts were crowned with success, and those who asp1re to
free India will first have to pay the pnce which the Mother demands The schemes by
which we seek to prepare the nation, the scheme of mdustnal regeneration, the scheme
of educational regeneration, the scheme of pohtical regeneration through self-help are
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subordmate features of the deeper regenerat10n through which the country must go
before 1t can be free The Mother asks us for no schemes, no plans, no methods She
herself will provide the schemes, the plans, the methods better than any we can devise
She asks us for our hearts, our lives, nothing less, nothing more Swadesh, Natonal
Education, the attempt to orgamse Swaray are only so many opportumties for self
surrender to her She will look to see not how much we have tned for Swadesh1, how
wisely we have planned for SwaraJ, how successfully we have orgamsed education, but
how much of ourselves we have given, how much of our substance, how much of our
labour, how much of our ease. how much of our safety, how much of our lives

''Regenerat10n 1s literally re-birth, and re-birth comes not by the mtellect. not by
the fullness of the purse, not by policy, not by change of machmery, but by the gettmg
of a new heart, by throwmg away all that we were mto the fire of sacnf1ce and bemg
reborn m the Mother. Self-abandonment 1s the demand made upon us She asks of us,
How many will lrve for me? How many wll die for me?' and awarts our answer ''1w

This then was Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy of political revolution One wonders
how Sn Aurobmdo, bemg an ardent admirer of Mazzm1 and Ganbald1, applied his
philosophy based on the teachmgs of the Vedanta to awaken the monbund people of his
motherland with a view to buldmg up a hero1c nation and waging war against alien
admm1stration to free India so that she might be reborn

It 1s mdeed a matter for great admrat1on to have poltucs transformed mto an
effective vehicle of the teachmgs of the Vedanta. The political thmkers of the present
day-world are still sceptic of 1t Yet 1t 1s the pol1tcal Vedant1sm that proves to be the
nght instrument for the regeneration of the entire human race

It 1s thus um1que element mn hus philosophy of pohtcal revolution that mnfused
Inexhaustible energy mn Barrister Chuttaranan Das-the Defence Counsel-and
enabled him to defend Sn Aurobmdo so enthusiastically and with ultimate success 1n
the h1stonc Trial Some mnteresting features of the Tnal may be highlighted here
before we proceed further to have some glimpses of his eight-day speech, especially his
appeal to Mr. Beachcroft-the Judge-which he made mn h1s peroration when he was
mdeed at the peak of his eloquence

(To be contnued)

SAMAR BASU
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
103. DEVOTION TO DUTY

To speak of the greatness ofUra1yur, the most ancient capital of the Chozha dynasty, 1s
far from easy Poets endowed with a fertile 1magmatton too would run short of words.
Yet a few poets have tned their best and succeeded to a certamn extent mn descnbmng the
city One has to go through Peryapuranam to know how well its author Se1klzhar
bnngs before our mmd' s eye the glory of this beautiful and affluent city.

Pugazh Chozhan (meanmg the famous Chozhan) once ruled the Chozha empire by
dwelling m Ura1yur. 'The world 1s too small for me," said he whenever he conquered
a mtghty land and hoisted his flag there He was powerful enough to bnng the whole
land under his rule and with the help of his able wamors he made all other kings his
vassals Yet he wielded his sceptre mn just1ce and cared very much for the growth of the
Saiva religion. He took keen mterest m the upkeep of temples all over his domam and
saw that the services were conducted properly there

Once Kmg Pugazh Chozhan went to Karur, another of his capitals, where
hundreds ofkings who were by now his vassals had gathered to pay him their tnbute

All the kings 1var1ably pad their tribute, first m words by praising hum sky-hgh,
before they presented him with what they had brought with them Some presented to
him golden ornaments studded with prec10us stones, some offered top quality pearls,
some herds of elephants, some antiques and cunos, and some women of great beauty
whose very sight made the kmg speechless

The kmng rewarded everyone of the vassals smtably and threw them a party which
was a real feast for their eyes as well as their stomachs

By sundown everythmg was over and the rulers of the West Coast began their
homeward Journey The kmg himself saw them off
'Any defaulters?'' the king asked hs minster to know 1f there were any among

the kings provmng dsobedient
The able mm1ster always had such data at his fmgertips and replied: ''Yes, your

majesty' Athugan ofMala1ya Nadu didn't turn up today Neither did he send hus tribute
through his envoy ''

"Reduce him and his hill-fortress to nothmg," commanded the king before he
retired to hs chamber

On the morning of the next day, the mmuster ordered an expedrt1on to Malaya
Nadu mn order to put 1ts ruler, Ath1gan, m hrs place.

In the fierce battle that ensued, several of Athugan's men lost their lives. The very
sight of carnon crows and vultures on wmgs, holdmg the flesh of the dead m thetr
beaks, drove a chill down the spmne ofAthugan And he disappeared mto the dark dense
forest nearby, abandoning his subjects and hus land ofhulls.

Kmng Pugazh Chozhan's warrors rejoiced to their hearts' content and earned
home with them vast wealth and the heads of the slam.
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The kmg came, congratulated his commanders and soldiers, spoke highly of the1r
valour and sanctioned gold to every one of them

The kmng then began to view the spoils. His heart was filled with joy Hs eyes
began to roam among the heads kept side by side

Lookmg at one of the heads, he shuddered and moved closer to 1t Heart drummmg
agamnst h1s chest, he took the head by its ears and viewed its half at close quarters

''Braided ha1r,'' he mumbled, as his eyes began to pump out deluges of tears
While all hs men blinked, the king howled at hs warr1ors 'Oh, you brutes' What

have you done Didn't you see thus man's branded hair? Why did you fal to recognise
him as a devotee of our Lord Siva? And which fool among you severed the head of this
servant of God?

The soldiers looked at one another m great trep1dat1on.
Placmg the head respectfully mn 1ts place, the k10g dashed his brow aga10st a wall,

yelling, ''My own men have brought disgrace on me and my rule To boast further of
the rule of religion 10 my kmgdom would be a sham. And how could I ever cont10ue to
rule even after thus rel1gous man's head 1s severed and brought to me?"

Pressing hus fingers agamnst hs temple, he gnashed hus teeth and lost hmself mn
remorseful thought Mmutes later he nodded his head as 1f he had taken a dec1s1on

''I have resolved to crown my son kmg Let no soldier bnng disgrace to him by
repeatmg that gruesome mustake of sevenng the head of a devotee of Siva," said Kmg
Pugazh Chozhan mamntamnmng a calm that he had never before expenenced

Think 1t over, your Majesty' Please think 1t over, for our sake at least." pleaded
the minster.

The commanders and the soldiers echoed and re-echoed the words of the mmmster.
But the kmg said "All of you know that I take a decs1on after careful thinking

And once I take a dec1s1on 1t 1s final Please do what I have said ''
Sorrow gnpped the hearts of the k10g's men. And when the kmg ordered a huge

fire to be bmlt for him to jump mnto 1t and atone for his sm, they were virtually m tears.
The minister tried to dissuade the kmng from ths act, but the kmng simply sand,

''Please do what I say Thus 1s my last w1sh.''
Several sandalwood trees were felled for makmg a huge fire for the kmg
Kmng Pugazh Chozhan appeared before the pit of the fire at the appo10ted

ausp1c1ous hour Smeared with holy ash all over his body he earned on his head a plate
made of gold The severed head of the devotee sat maJestlcally on the plate

The kmg went round the fire thnce before he descended mnto 1t, and thereby
became a noble example of the highest devotion to duty of a kmg

To the JOY of everyone gathered there, the heavenly be10gs ramed down flowers
and the celestial mmstrels sounded the1r musical mstruments to mform all of them of
the arnval of Pugazh Chozhan to the abode of Lord Siva.

(More legends on the way)
P RAJA



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Bhagavadgita and Contemporary Crisis by Kireet Josh1. Nag Publishers, New Delhi,
1996. Pnce Rs. 350/

Ir 1s a remarkably lucid expos1ton of a few ms1ghts gleaned from the G1ta, concerning
the cnses we face m life. Some problems of admmistration, law and order mn the State
and mn the world are put forward for an mndv1dual's search for their rght solution. Th1s
fmally leads one to seek gmdance from the ancient spmtual culture of India and
mnev1tably raises the 1ssues of education

The mtroductory chapter sets the theme and the purpose of the book,-the usual
turmoil and agony that an ordmary seeker goes through m the world of conflicts around
hmm He finds that the external ctrcumstances are m some way a reflection of what is
withm him He asks. How can one change them without findmg and changmg thetr
cause withm, which 1s responsible for them? What does one do when one asptres for
absolute love, but finds that some Jealousy has crept mn and ''human relations have
become bnttle"? What is the solution when politics has become "the game of strife,
deceit and charlatanism"? What is to be done when those who must serve to uplift the
country and create conditions for the perfection of the 1ndrv1dual and the society, stoop
to thetr lower nature and mdulge m corruption to serve their amb1t10n for power and
ego1stuc self-interests? What place has revolution and violence mn such s1tuatons? Can
human nature change? How can education contnbute to it? What 1s true education?

This ordmary seeker 1s 1n all of us, askmg these and many other questions which
are scattered throughout the book All the characters mn the different stones of the book
are smcere seekers who wish to change the conditions of their life and environment and
they amve at the same conclusion, whch mn the words of the Mother is: ''To change the
condrt1ons of life without changing the consciousness 1s a vam chimera'' Th1s 1s a
matter of spmtual education, which was the advice given by the Mother to the
Commission on Education sent by the Government of India to enqmre what was the
need of the hour

All the issues concernmg education m this book bear the hght of the Mother. The
author seems to have drawn a great deal on this subject from his past expenence as the
Registrar of the Sn Aurobmdo International Centre of Education under the dtrect
gu1dance of the Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram m Pondicherry, though no such
dtrect reference or acknowledgement is given.

We are charmed by the Prncess of an unspecified country, who later becomes the
Pnme Mmister, a position allowmg a great scope for the ideals she chenshes m the
enlightened goodness of her heart She who was an atheist, but believed m scientific
humanism, is open-mmded enough to study the Gita and has bnlliant conversat10ns and
correspondence with the hero of the chapter. There is an enlightened discussion on
forms of government, world affatrs, the role of the UNO and the problems of human
unty too. The Yoga of the Gita 1s elaborated The difference between philosophy,
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religion and Yoga and their specific purposes are well explained, though briefly So
also 1s the dustmnct1on made later mn the book between the spiritual, religious and eth1cal
lives

The other important characters are Brahmanandji, V1shuddha and Navm Chandra,
who guard the ancient spmtual knowledge and lead the seekers towards new paths for
bmldmg the future The most powerful character of BrahmanandJI remmds us of our
bygone age of nshus, well-versed mn maten1al and sprtual knowledge, who hved m God
and whose very sight was a ventable enlightenment The questions put to him are
profound, such as 'What 1s the most synthetic thought? What 1s the nature of the
highest real1sat1on? What 1s the most comprehensive law mn the world??'

In a sweepmg glance, the book covers a wide vanety of subjects pertment to our
hfe with the keen eye of the scholar who discusses them freely in a comprehensive way
with other erudite persons, throwing the light of the Gita, the Upamshads and the
Vedas, as revealed by Sn Aurobmdo, whose 1lluminatmg mfluence penetrates the book
throughout There are gleamngs from his other works too

In a hghter vem, we have a passage from Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice
where Portia exhorts Shylock, the Jew, indicating that Law should yield to Mercy For,
"Mercy seasons justice'' And though tt fits the fictional form and shows a humane
aspect of life, 1ts pitch 1s much lower mn comparson with much deeper ms1ghts of the
book, which deal with the intellectual proof and conv1ct1on of the existence of God, the
integral knowledge of the Self, world, Nature and Spurt, the nght action 1n consonance
with the truth of one's bemg and the law of one's nature-swabhava and swadharma.

On p 239, we are told that 1t 1s possible to have an intellectual proof and
conv1ct1on of the existence of God Here, I have my reservations. Dunng the
conversation on this subject, we are led to the Gita, accordmg to which the Supreme
Reality can nghtly be approached only through divine nature, d1vme consciousness and
drvmne power However, later on, we are told that the Supreme Reahty is supra
sensuous, but 1s stull seizable by intellect This 1s contrary to the statement of the Gita,
smnce mntellect 1s a human faculty and not a drvmne one

Finally, we are gven three statements from the Gita 1) Whle all things are 1n
God, God 1s not in them, 2) God 1s 1n all things and 1s seated in all creatures and rules
over them, 3) God 1s all thmgs The author states that these seemingly contradictory
statements can be reconciled and God 1s seizable through mtellectual thought But this
1s not followed up by any explanation to show how thus reconclaton 1s arrived at Th1s
1s unfortunate, because the first statement 1s rather confusing in the context of the latter
two statements Perhaps what 1s meant by the first statement could be clanfled by
explamnmng that God 1s not confined or l1muted to all things He 1s mn them and also
beyond them

Also, there can be no intellectual proof and conv1ct1on of the existence of God All
intellectual arguments to prove the existence of God have failed. Even Pure Reason,
though free from any preconceived idea, bias, prejudice and preference, cannot prove
the existence of God. But 1t can have a concept of God. Even an atheist has a concept of
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God However, to have a concept of God 1s not the same as to have a proof of the
existence of God For when we talk about God we are pomntung to another dmens1on

Let us make a distinction between an intellectual concept of God and an existential
concept of God In the existential concept, God is not merely conceived intellectually,
but there is a total commitment, self-giving and surrender to God In other words, the
existential concept of God cames with it the commitment, where siidhanii (spmtual
discipline) 1s necessary for the realsaton of the existence of God The question of
provmg the existence of God does not anse, because the comrmtment is transformed
mto reahsat10n of the existence of God, for which the intellectual reason is an
insufficient hght As Sn Aurobmdo says, ''real knowledge is supra-mtellectual." He
also says, ''Mind by itself is incapable of ultimate certitude . ''

The book scintillates with the bnll1ant hight of Sn Aurobmndo It is indeed a
successful and convincing effort on the part of Kireet Joshi to tum his readers to Sn
Aurobmndo's Essays on the Gta, which 1s a source of ''true 1llummnaton'' and
mnsp1rat1on to hmm, as to many of us.

The discuss10ns often seem to be incomplete, but they offer suggestive guidance in
bmlding some new paths of the future. The book therefore serves a useful purpose. One
expectantly looks forward to further contnbut10ns from the author in the all-comprehen
s1ve and penetrating hght of Sn Aurobmndo who has given us very valuable and
1llummnatmng gu1dance on many 1ssues which perplex humanity mn varous fields of hfe's
activities and human relationships. As one who has not only recovered the lost truth of
India's spmtual knowledge and culture, but also hewed out the sunht path of the
Integral Yoga for the transformation of human nature into the drvmne nature and the
manifestation of the godhead seated within us, Sn Aurobmndo can securely guude India
to take her nghtful and unique place among the nations of the world, as a leader in the
ways of the Truth and help humanity to bmld a sohd foundation for the unity in
drvers1ty of cultures, man1festmng the spiritual and mater1al richness mn existence
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RELIGION IN THE FUTURE EVOLUTION OF HUMANITY

Speech by Arvind Akki

IN the evolut10n of the earth's consciousness man cannot conceivably remam shut up mn
his own ignorant hard shell He cannot remam stagnant for long mn any one stage of his
development He has to fly higher and stretch upwards mnto the unrevealed realms of the
mnfmnute Thus 1s an exceptional privilege which 1s ass1gned only to man by the D1vine.

To unveil the mystenes of his life and of Nature has been the constant search of
man from tame 1mmemon1al and thus search wIll go on till man becomes one with the
mnfmnrte

From time to time the D1vme mcarnates himself to help mankand mn th1s endeavour
of spmtual realisation The prophets who have glimpsed some aspects of the D1vme
show mankmd how to reach there These prophets have realised the Truth mn 1ts
different aspects But, as usually happens, after the departure of the prophets, their
teachmgs get distorted and twisted mto somethmg else which 1s far from their mtention
Men misconceive and misinterpret thenr teachings and turn them mnto ngd dogmas,
doctrines and rehg1ons.

Those who thus deform these teachmgs mto ngid doctnnes usually take up the
leadership and call themselves Gurus of thus rel1gon or that rel1gon And the fight for
supenonty contmues It 1s extremely difficult to become a true Guru. The Guru 1s a
messenger of the D1vme he has expenenced some aspect of the Truth. Therefore he 1s
mn a position to take up the burden and the respons1b1lity of others and lead them to
realisations

Any ordmary man cannot become a Guru It 1s no Joke to claim such a pos1t1on
Lots of people talk a great deal of God only to show how relig10us they have become
But how many of such men have truly realised God? For mstance, Swami Vivekananda
as a young boy was a great seeker of Truth In his college days, he used to often attend
relig10us talks by great orators and Pandlts. At the end of each discourse he would
mqmre, ''Sir, have you seen God?' Each one of whom he mqmred gave a negative
response The only man who could not only say 'yes' but also assure Vivekananda that
he would bnng him to the ultimate realisat10n was no other than Sn Ramaknshna Each
one wants to talk a great deal of God but without oneself makmg the necessary effort to
realise God How foolish 1t IS on our part to try to spmtualise mankmd' The Mother
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says, "A httle smcere and regular practice is worth more than a lot of short-lrved
resolut10ns '' 1 Once a salt doll went to measure the depth of the ocean. But no sooner
did 1t get mto the water than it melted Now who will tell us the depth of the ocean?
Likewise the nature of the D1vme cannot be expressed m words If we taste sugar we
can only say 1t 1s sweet but the quahty of sweetness remams one's own expenence.

Once Sn Ramaknshna heard a bullfrog croakmg When he tned to fmd out the
reason he saw that a water-snake had seized the frog. Now this snake could neither gulp
1t down nor grve 1t up, the frog was trymg hard to come out of the snake's clutches but
without any success This is an illustration of the so-called worldly Gurus Neither can
the Guru take the full responsiblty of the disc1ple nor can the disciple come out of the
clutch of the Guru So ultimately both suffer. There 1s no liberation for them

Some Gurus hke to show their powers through miracles Moths rush to hght
because there 1s lght Light does not need to mvite them The mass thmks that the
greater the number of followers the greater 1s the Guru. All this has no meanmg Sn
Knshna told Arjuna that even 1f he acquIres all the S1ddhus, they are not enough to
realise Hmm

Accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, ''The Guru 1s the channel or the representative or the
man1festat1on of the DIvmne, according to the measure of his personahty or his
attamment, but whatever he ts, 1t 1s to the D1vine that one opens m openmg to him; and
1f somethmg 1s determmed by the power of the channel, more 1s determmed by the
mherent and mtnns1c attitude ofthe rece1vmg consciousness, an element that comes out
m the surface mmd as simple trust or drect uncondtonal self-grvmg, and once that 1s
there, the essential thmgs can be gamed even from one who seems to others than the
d1sc1ple an mfenor spmtual source, and the rest will grow up m the sadhak of itself by
the Grace of the DIvmne, even 1f the human bemng mn the Guru cannot give 1t"?2

Let us tum back the pages of the history ofrehg1ons, and what do we fmnd In the
name of rehg1on there have been mtermmable wars and bloodsheds. Is this the aim of
relg1on In the words of the Mother, "All the cnmes, the horrors perpetrated mn the
name of rehg1on are among the darkest stams on human history, and simply because of
this httle 1mtial error wantmg what 1s true for one md1v1dual to be true for the mass or
collectivity '' Why should thus be so7 One man's meat 1s another man's po1son. Why
should all be alike? Then there 1s no meanmg m the D1vme's creation How can we
question the DIvmne Lla

All rehg1ons have helped mankmd m one form or another Some md1v1duals have
attamed great heights of realisation. But these relg1ons have not been able to
spmtuahse mankmd, because each one asserts its truth as the only truth and stigmatises
all others as false In each rehg1on there are some positive truths that have kmdled ftre
m the hearts of true aspirants As Sn Aurobmdo says, ''Each rehg1on has helped
mankmd. Pagamsm mcreased m man the hght ofbeauty, the largeness and height ofhis
life, has amm at a many-s1ded perfection, Chr1stuanty gave hum some vis1on of divine
love and chanty, Buddhism has shown him a noble way to be wiser, gentler, purer,
Judaism and Islam how to be relgously faithful mn action and zealously devoted to
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God; Hmdmsm has opened to him the largest and profoundest spmtual possibihttes A
great thmg would be done if all these God-visions could embrace and cast themselves
mto each other; but mtellectual dogma and cult-egoism stand m the way."•

What is essential for us is to accept these noble truths that have helped mankmd
and march towards the real1sat1on of the Drvmne without gettmg ourselves stuck mn the
thorny bushes of religious dogmas

The religions ofMussa]mans, Chr1stans, Va1shnavas, Buddhists, Sharvas, Shaktas
and others are all true mn the sense that all ultimately lead us to the D1vme. This was
clearly demonstrated mn the hfe of Sn Ramaknshna, the greatest synthesiser of all
rel1gions. He followed many of these rel1gous doctrines and arrived at the DIvmne
Expenence

People hke to call themselves relgrous. But 1f you carefully observe them, 1n most
of the cases they have personal worldly motives A true devotee says, ''Lord, I do not
want anythmg from this world Give me only devotion, love and faith. Let me do and
let me be what Thou wllest mn me to do and become.'' Where do we fmd such
devotees?

The Mother has vs1ted many holy places and mn most of them she found that these
are mvanably ruled by some lower vital entitles I cite here her own personal
expenence ''In all rehg10us monuments, m monuments considered the most well, as
belongmg to the highest rehg10n, whether m France or any other country or Japan-it
was never the same temples or churches nor the same gods, and yet my expenence was
everywhere almost the same, with very small differences-I saw that whatever
concentrated force there was 1n the church depended exclusively upon the faithful, the
faith of the devotees And there was still a difference between the force as 1t really was
and the force as they felt 1. For mstance, I saw 1n one of the most beautiful cathedrals
of France, which, from the artistic pomnt of vew, 1s one of the most magnificent
monuments 1magmnablemn the most sacred spot I saw an enormous black, vital spider
which had made its web and spread it over the whole place, and was catchmg m it and
then absorbmg all the forces emanatmg from people's devotion, thetr prayers and all
that It was not a very cheenng sight; the people who were there and were praymg, felt
a dvme touch, they received all kinds of boons from their prayers, and yet what was
there was thus, th1s thmg But they had their faith which could change that evil thing
mto somethmg good mn them; they had thetr faith So, truly, 1f I had gone and told them,
'Do you thmk you are praymg to God? It is an enormous vital spider that's feedmg
upon all your forces'' that would really not have been very chantable And that's how it
1s most of the tmme, almost everywhere; 1t 1s a vital force which 1s there, for these vrtal
entitles feed upon the vibration of human emot10ns, and very few people, very few, an
1ns1gm1ficant number, go to church or temple with a true religious feeling, that 1s, not to
pray and beg for somethmg from God but to offer themselves, give thanks, aspire, give
themselves There 1s hardly one m a mllon who does that. So they do not have the
power of changmng the atmosphere Perhaps when they are there, they manage to get
across, break through and go somewhere and touch somethmg d1vme. But the large
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maJonty of people who go only because of superstut1on, ego1sm and self-interest, create
an atmosphere of thus kind, and that 1s what you breathe mn when you go to a church or
temple. Only, as you go there with a very good feelmg, you tell yourself, 'Oh, what a
quiet place for med1tat1on!' ""s

There are people who are of the opmm1on that Sn Aurobmndo's teaching 1s a new
kind of religion Those who thunk mn th1s manner are makmg a big blunder. In the words
of the Master, ''It 1s not hs object to develop any one relg1on or to amalgamate the
older rehg1ons or to found any new rehgion-for any of these thmgs would lead away
from his central purpose The one aim of his Yoga 1s an mner self-development by
which each one who follows 1t can m time discover the One Self m all and evolve a
higher consciousness than the mental, a sp1tual and supramental consciousness which
will transform and drvmmse human nature ''6 Let us hear these soul-sturrmng words of the
Mother, "What Sn Aurobmdo represents mn the earth's spmtual progress 1s not a
teaching, not even a revelation, rt 1s a mighty action straight from the Supreme ''7

Here I must mention a pomt where a Mussalman who was very much attached to
his rehg10n was m a confusion He sought Sn Aurobmndo's help Here are the Master's
1llummnmng words 'You have ms1sted on my wntmg and asked for the Truth and I have
answered But 1f you want to be a Mussalman, no one prevents you If the Truth I brmg
1s too great for you to understand or to bear, you are free to go and hve m a half-truth or
1n your own ignorance I am not here to convert anyone I do not preach to the world to
come to me and I call no one. I am here to estabhsh the d1vme hfe and the drvmne
consciousness m those who of themselves feel the call to come to me and cleave to 1t
and mn no others I am not askmg you and the Mother 1s not askmg you to accept us."s

So, let us not be shut up m our own creeds and dogmas Here are the celebrated
words of Swami Vivekananda "After long searches here and there, mn temples and
churches, 1n earths and mn heavens, at last you come back, completmg the circle from
where you started, to your own soul and find that He, for whom you have been weepmg
and praying mn churches and temples, on whom you were lookmg as the mysteries
shrouded mn the clouds, 1s the nearest of the near, 1s your own self. the reahty of your
hfe, body and soul ''

After wadmg through the rehg1ons, we fmd that they are only partial truths. We
must go deep wthmn ourselves and seek for some greater and higher Truth that can
transfigure us Accordmg to Sn Aurobmndo, 'Truth can not be shut up 1n a smgle book,
Bible or Veda or Koran, or m a single relgon. The Drvmne Bemng 1s eternal and
universal and mnfmnte. "The Mother has declared ''The time of religions 1s over We
have entered the age of umversal spmtuahty, of spmtual experience m its 1mtial
punty.''o Therefore the birth of any new relg1on 1s not only mnsugnficant but
meanmgless The Mother has categorically stated, ''A new rel1g1on would not only be
useless but harmful'' So what 1s required of us 1s to look forward to the call of the
future, the change of consciousness and the spmtual revolution of the New Age about
which Sn Aurobmdo speaks volummously m his wntmgs
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SHE
IwAS treadmg the dark, gloomy road ofwmter

before I came to know her;
Walkmg on the road ofdarkness;

walkmg through the nght
Not knowing 1f dawn awanted me,

I did not know where the road would lead,
Nor did I know what consequences were to follow

I was on the verge ofdestroymg myself
When I met her.

She was the very image ofkmdness and love,
Offenng me promise and lost glory,

Proms1ng me all that he had sworn to grve
He had bed Would she?

She gave me the promise of a new life,
She showed me hght after the darkest mght.

I had but to turn back and look,
See what I had left behmd.

She showed me my last refuge.
I had but to open the door and be re-born.

I was granted a new hfe
Dared I refuse?

She said she would never leave me ..
She never did.

Whenever I needed her, I called
And she answered

I was proud, fearless, fiery.
Here, too, there were consequences to be borne
They said I was foohsh to hold her hand

Was 1t wrong to love someone
Who showed me who I really was?

Was 1t wrong to say
I loved her even though others hated her?

Was 1t wrong to say
I would never leave her,

The Light ofmy Darkness...

TRUTH?

AURPON BHATTACHARYA (Age 15)
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THE ISOLATION TEST
I HAD hardly arnved when I was escorted by a young Indian A1r Force officer through
corndors where the notice was gettmg mcreasmgly brusque

'If you do not have the special pass A-Q6, you are already attractmg attent10n ·
'You are entenng the hot zone Obey your escort '
And so on But I was not the least bothered. I did have the special pass A-Q6 And

my escort was treatmg me more like a prvleged guest than like a mere delivery boy. I
also had a note signed by the Chef of the Project himself

Despite all thus, my nerves were grvmng way, for 1t was always at ths stage of a
story-thus was my fourth spec1al assignment for 'Lvmng media'that I began to
wonder whether the substance I had wntten was good enough

Well, 1t had to be
Today, Monday the 15th ofMarch 1980, I was here to see the start of an 1solat1on

test. I would be here agam a fortmght later to see its end
The young officer was takmg me beyond other notices
'ChefofTest Laboratory Entry strictly prohibited '
'Control Chamber Red light md1cates out of limit.'
But I was habituated to this distrustful atmosphere, 1t had been the same at the

other places Medical Research and Development Centre, Aero-Medical Establishment,
Central Bureau of M1ss1le Flight Plan. They had shown me everythmngeverythmng,
except the few secrets to which only the Pnme Mm1ster had access

Out of old habit I was already formulating my introduction It was something Ike
th1s

On this fresh March day, I'm mn the hermetically sealed 'Hive' known officially as
the Aero-Medical Psychological Stress Research Laboratory for Man-High Project III
I'm here to meet Captam Knpesh Sharma In a year, 1f the project 1s successful, he will
be one of the pillars mn the History ofMan, for he and hus team will leave us to d1scover
the unknown comers of space

My thoughts on the article were mterrupted the young officer and I were entenng
the test chamber It was small, high, clinically clean, and quiet as a morgue.

My escort spoke softly, ''Captamn Sharma, th1s 1s Pavan Seshan from 'L1vmg
Med1a'."

"Glad to meet you, Mr Seshan," replied Captam Sharma
He was hke the others of the research centre, with dark, mtelhgent, penetratmg

eyes, and a crew-cut Behmd him loomed the capsule hke a tomb, 1n which he would be
enclosed for a fortmght This was the tenth time he was to be sealed m that capsule He
had undergone the same expenence with each time the penod of stay mcreasmg Thus,
everyone hoped, he would slowly get accustomed to prolonged 1solatuon

Addressmg me he said, "You are nght This 'tnp' will last two weeks-the
duration of two return tnps to the moon No, the capsule will never leave the
chamber-all that we are testmg 1s my resistance to claustrophobia. Dunng the two
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weeks, I won't see anybody nor will I hear a v01ce Maybe 1t doesn't seem so difficult"
I d1sagreed. I sand 1t was terble I also told hmm about the tame when mn my

childhood I was accidentally locked up mn a cupboard only for an hour, and how I
suffered mghtmares for years afterwards

A doctor of the research centre amved and started exammmg him discreetly so as
not to disturb hum whle he was talkmng to me and lookmg firmly into my eyes,
evaluatmg me as 1f I would be entenng the capsule with him

When I asked whether he had anything with which to keep himself occupied for
these fourteen days and mghts he said, ''I have to make routme venf1cat10ns. But I
won't have a stereo nor a telev1s1on. The 1solat1on must be complete. All that I am
allowed to take mn there 1s my own brams And my thmgamuJ1g "

''What 1s thus thmngamungIs 1t a grant ngsaw puzzle??'
"Not at all It's purely mental That's why I can take 1t with me Maybe I'll tell

you the details on our next meetmg. You will have to wait until Monday noon of the
week after the next ''

Has 'thmngamujg' was mntngumng me But I dud not pers1st. He put on hus spacesuit
and helmet I mouthed ''good luck'' at hus visor and the bg white helmet nodded Then
the team helped him chmb mto the capsule The director of the test talked to him
through a rad10-th1s was to be the last voice that he would hear for a fortmght.

"Captamn Sharma, stand by We are d1sconnectmg you'"
As I was commg out with the team, I suddenly wanted to shout, "You can't leave

him m there sealed for two whole weeks' Take him out1" But I controlled my anxiety
This was what was orgamsed so meticulously This was the way It had to be.

Retummg to the ground floor, I asked the young officer, my escort, "Have you
undergone th1s test??'

"Oh yes!'' he rephed "After holdmg out for nearly five hours, I chickened out.
Then I had to press the 'chicken switch' to call them to take me out I don't mtend to try
agan "

"Can Captam Sharma use the 'chicken switch'?"
"Certamly' But I don't thmk he will do that He has a very special trammg"
Monday mght, the first mght, was lke any other mght. But Wednesday, I could

not keep Captam Sharma out of my mmnd Fnday, I did not have my dmner: I did not
have an appetite Saturday, I had to take a sleepmg pill What was worrymg me was
what the doctor who had mspected Captam Sharma before his entering the capsule had
told me at the research base
'Our men are now ready for the fmal action But now there 1s only one human

factor to conquer This psychological effect 1s very senous It 1s called the 'Break-off
Effect' In these tests we have seen grown men shout and weep hke toddlers because
they were fnghtened of the unknown They were convmced they were losmg the touch
of the1r mother, the Earth If, staymg on Earth, they feel this way, what will happen
when they are all alone m space The Indian Government cannot afford crores of
rupees for the derangement of astronauts m space ''
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These words of the doctor echoed m my mud Was Captamn Sharma, m h1s
1so0lated coffmn, shoutung now Even 1f he was, nobody would make a move until he
pressed the 'chcken switch', whch was unhkely, or a doctor advised them to do so

On the tenth day, I was lke a doll I tned to tell my wife what I was feelmg. I
thought she understood. But her reasomng did not help. "Look. Pavan, they are testmg
hmm, and not you It affects only hmm So why are you feeling like th1s?''

We tned gomg to a theatre to see a film, but we had to come out, for, the film
bemg excellent, the hall was overcrowded and I was startmg to feel claustrophobic. We
could not return home even by taxi, for the seats were of foam, Just hke his seat.

The Fnday of the second week was really a bad day My wife called the famly
doctor who prescnbed a new regime of sleepmg pills But my provoked sleep was full
ofmghtmares I was m the capsule, all alone, sealed. And the umb1hcal cord, hnkmg
the world to the unknown, was severed . When awake, I was not consc10us of what I
was domg When I was talkmg to someone, I shouteo as 1f he were very far and could
not hear

Because of the doctor's drug I was calmer on the Sunday But my wife asked my
doctor for help every time I woke up and started lookmg for the 'chicken switch'-my
only hope He dspatched a male nurse to give me an myecton when I acted neurot1c.

The only time when I was all alone, I tned to end my womes by calhng the
research centre I yelled m the phone, 'Tell hmm to press the 'chicken switch' Do you
hear me? Take hum out ofhs coffin!'

Nobody answered Nobody had heard me How could they when the hne was cut?
Monday, I was weak because of the mnyectons that the male nurse had given to me

The doctor of the research center came to pick me up He assured my doctor and me
that I would feel better once I saw Captamn Sharma safe and sound

We were taken to the test chamber which was full of techmcians The seconds
hand of the wall clock was countmg the last seconds-and suddenly 1t was noon!

Monday, noon'
The team started workmg, and a v01ce said. ''Release zero pressure Equahse atr

pressure Both the relay equahsers are workmg Ready now ''
The speaker mn the room connected with the microphone of the radio, was workmg

and a voice gently said, "Captam Sharma We are now openmg the hatch of the
capsule Please stand by.''

Two men undid the levers of the hatch, and 1t opened Both men moved away
What happens to a man, I thought, sealed alone ma capsule for two whole weeks?

All ofus wanted
After a few seconds the captam came out, and the alf was filled with shouts of

success I felt the doctor's hand on mme. "Hold on," he encouraged me.
"I'm feelmg better, doctor. Much better."
I was taken to another room while the team celebrated He was cleared to come for

his mterv1ew after an hour It seemed an age However, I started clumstly.
"You are the first to succeed "
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I thunk so," he smiled "The thingamujg worked.''
I nodded my head whle taking notes. "This thmngamujg, you had sand you would

explam today "
"Certamly, Mr Seshan." He surpnsed me by remembenng my name I had

thought It would not be easy to remember a stranger's name after that prolonged
1solat1on test "For its worth," he contmued, "anybody can try 1t.

"It 1s hke this. When I'm mn there, I start losmg my emotional control. Somethmg
1n me tells me to call my fnends to take me out of there Then, I project my thoughts
and my fears out of that capsule. I mmagmne that I'm m the ordmary world, you
know-watchmng a movie, eatmg a mce dmner, talkmg to my wife, everyday thmgs hke
these And 1t works. I have passed on my burden to someone else."

"To someone else?" Not wantmg to misunderstand him, I asked, "You mean to
say to a particular person?"

"Exactly Naturally I did not choose anyone of this research centre because I
know that they work day and mght and don't have the time to watch a film or do what
ordmary people do. So I chose a person whose face I have observed closely before
entenng the capsule so that I can remember him effortlessly."

His dark eyes looked at me firmly, just as they had fifteen days back.
'A stranger 1s the best candidate, Mr. Seshan Someone hke you '

SIDDHARTHA (Age 19)

(The story was wntten as an assignment for the First Year Enghsh Class of the
Higher Course at Knowledge )
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